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: __consin has long served as a direct cont act between period immediately ahead if the University of Wi 

i AEG AC ae CSP ORE cre Cre! eae pienae = = ae | the acute sport age Oj space ai a indde- 

t SERIES of carefully planned visitations and inspection 
tours at periodic meeting dates has most effectively 

c demonstrated that Le greatest need of the University 
of Wisconsin is BUILDING SPACE. 

; This critical situatioh can be understood when it is real- 
ized that most of the ss plant was designed to accom- : 

E modate a student body of six or seven thousand—about . . » @ Statement by 
one-half ofwhat we believe will be our normal enrollment 
following*the war. During the past fifteen years the devel- Z é SS : 

opment of*physical facilities for teaching, research, and state . pe Economics building wing, re- 

: service has been at a standstill. At the same time our neigh- modelling, equipment and utilities --$ 209,600.00 

boring states have continued a normal building and expan- The present portion of the building was erected 
sion program at their universities. for aD students, whereas the enrollment is 

: The goal of the citizens of Wisconsin should be to have patel aes fo ins St ecoasa neve = 

the construction program well under way before the cen- joice in this recommendation by the Interim 
; tennial celebration of the university in 1948. committee. 

The Interim Committee of the 1943 legislature which seers eat Bere. 

studied the building pe gree of the University of 5. Engineering building and equipment _ 1,424,400.00 

Wisconsin has announced its recommendations for imme- Most alumni remember the two old yellow 

| diate construction as outlined below. The explanatory state- bude structures aes dike: aad Park street, 
ments following each of the listed recommendations are thenee Both ct these oaldines are Puen 

2 based on what the Board of Visitors learned through many ous fire-traps and are more than fifty years 

visits throughout campus buildings and departments. old. They are ed for electrical and chemical 
és E & engineering. Our newer engineering build- 

iT. Fireproofing of Bascom hall stairs and ings are on University avenue and e is the 

first floor corridors _---------------$ 125,000.00 plan of the university to consolidate all Col- 

This must be done to eliminate a recognized lege of Engineering classrooms and labora- 

fire hazard at the earliest possible opportunity. tories in the new area. Wisconsin is recog- 
‘ : e nized for its rapid important industrial de- 

‘ 2. Library, including land purchase, velopment as it is for its leadership in agri- 

equipment and utilities __---------_ _1,791,400.00 culture. Facilities for its youth to study Engi- 

No person thoroughly familiar with the Uni- neering must not be disregarded. 

versity will deny that this is the most impor- Bi aoe 

tant need of the many which exist for new 6. Chemistry, rebuilding of present struc- 

oe Tera ve ag0 ie the stu- ture, equipment and utilities _________ 1,702,500.00 
ent ly was about onedialf of what it was + . 

in the last normal year before the war, our ihe cents Portion of the present Chemistry 

legislature appropriated money to build a li- fon ing was constructed of wood more than 

brary. The money was not set aside, and the orty years ago, and it is not fireproof. Its two 

appropriation lapsed. The central library is wings erected later are of fireproof construc- 
opp ope Hai eaivenity ice eae 4 tion. This old section must be removed at the 

Paes eg earliest opportunity and replaced, not only to 

for books, and space must be provided for’ the eliminate another fire hazard but also to pro- 
large student body which must use a daily. vide much needed additional space for class. 

3. Dairy building, including equipment, rooms and laboratories and to accommodate 
utilities and tunnels _____---------- 580,800.00 the requirements of our School of Pharmacy. 

Wisconsin is the No. 1 dairy state of the : 

United States, but its dairy industry instruc- eo Board of Regents, mindful that there has been no 
tion and research continues to be housed in a legislative appropriation expended for university buildings 

small building mére than fifty years old. It is in the last fifteen years and sincerely believing that addi- 

obsolete and inadequate ant should be been tional new construction requirements exist of practically 
a a iat eee oe hice we equal priority, has voted to recommend to the Governor and 
consin enjoys everywhere as a leading dairy to the incoming legislature the following listed appropria- 

center. tion requests. 
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7. Added amount needed for foregoing 16. Additional amount to cover increased 
projects due to increased costs __-_-$ 636,040.00 (Osis 26 ee $< 460, 66000 
It is the opinion of the Administration as well The Board of Regents have added this amount 
as of the Regents that the estimates of the to the aggregate of items 8 to 15 inclusive 
Interim Committee are too low, especially for as a protection against possible increased costs 
the Chemistry and Engineering buildings, both which may develop by the time the buildings 
of which require costly equipment. are completed. 

2 oe 2 17. Short Course dormitory and equipment —_ 148,600.00 
8. Biology building Wes The 1941 legislature appropriated $200,000.00 

When the present Biology building was for construction of a Short Course dormitory. 
erected, the plans provided for the addition of This building and equipment as now planned 
two wings. This department is now badly will cost $348,600.00 and therefore requires 
overcrowded, and a wing should be erected at a further appropriation of $148,700.00. Our 
this time. present Short Course dorm is an old wooden 
B h barrack and a relic of World War I. 

Oat ee ee ----------- 535,000.00 Combined Total of all Interim Committee 
The College of Letters and Science has a great and Board of Regents recommenda- 
need for classroom and office space. Plans a $12,334,000.00 
ae years ago provide for an oo OE eager et en IND 
two floors on the southwest wing and also ae 
for a four story northwest See The Board of Visitors endorses each of the recommenda- 

tions listed by the Interim Committee and by the Board of 
Regents. They are vitally essential to the welfare of the 
University of Wisconsin and must no longer be deferred. 

While the sum of approximately twelve millions of dol- 
lars is recognized as considerable, do not forget that had 
the legislature provided an average amount of one million 
dollars annually these past fifteen years and utilized PWA 

| eee to its fullest possibilities, as was done at some sister state rd o isitors... Ban trace : ; 
universities, and even by ourselves in the construction of ; 
dormitories and the Wisconsin Union Theatre, we would 

10. Bacteriology building and equipment 250,000.00 not be faced with any such critical building or expansion 
Separate and centrally located facilities for problem at the University of Wisconsin today. 
all students should be provided. The University is the proud heritage of the citizens of the 

11. Administration and Extension building 500,000.00 State of Wisconsin. They, as well as the alumni everywhere, 
Construction of the new library will be on the maintain a deep and abiding pride in their great Univer- 
site of the present Business Administration sity. They can appreciate that the deficiencies in the physical 
pulding ay ae de wee lone a plant has a marked bearing on the nature and quality of the 
nomi will req! ir Dulld- . . ae 
Gnmiused by thelExtenion Division cUhis new teaching, the research, and the services it is able to render to 

building could house all of the Administration the state. Once fully and accurately informed we believe 
and Extension activities. they will actively urge that the appropriations suggested 

12. Central heating station, electrical dis- by both the Board of Regents and the Interim Committee 
tribution, utilities, safety devices and are voted by the incoming legislature. 
alterations..2 20225 eae eS 1,000,000.00 Your Board of Visitors desires to encourage every senator 
It is obvious that the requirements of an esti- and every assemblyman to visit the University of Wisconsin 
mated additional 12,000,000 cubic feet will at their earliest convenience and spend as much time there 

Rees een sce nee ot a heating, as possible, particularly in studying the building problem 
electrical, Sew CEB Oo were Ces which must be faced courageously and solved at this next 

13. Physical Education—Men’s Gymnasium 1,000,000.00 session. We likewise recommend this procedure to inter- 
There te Deca ne proven sot piled 6 edu- ested citizens and alumni. We are fully confident that 
built exactly fifty Sen tua chen ecole once all of our representatives are adequately informed 
ment was about 2,000 students. No high school as to the real needs of the University of Wisconsin, neces- 
of large size in the state is as poorly equipped, sary and adequate financial support will be appropriated 
and a university of conegable size is com- without further delay. 
pelled to utilize such an obsolete structure. + wae : . iUhislesceatal © facility “should be provided Let the alumni and citizens | generally unite with a firm 
by the time our boys return to the campus at determination that the leadership of the State of Wisconsin 
the end of the war. be best reflected by the leadership of the University of 

14, Milwaukee Extension division build- Wisconsin. P 

ing addition ______-_-------------_ 470,000.00 Signed: 
Plans for an aadiaon tontbe Miva & 
tension building have prepared so t Loc . 
men and women enrolled there might have af A 
space comparable to that planned for the cam- PRESIDENT 
pus at Madison. Many of the students from 
the Milwaukee Extension later enroll at the 
university at Madison to obtain their degree. tA 

15. Dormitories and Housing --_---_--- _1,000,600.00 a. es 
More housing in the immediate post-war period ICE Route 
must be available. At present the university 
has no provision for housing its married 
graduate students. Living space for both men 
and women students in Madison is at a pre- 1 Z. DP 
mium and the situation will become critical at 
the conclusion of present hostilities. SECRETARY 
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UNIVERSITY NEWS 
——S— SS 

New Degrees : os 7 Wins Nobel Prize 
Four new degrees to be conferred-upon oR ae Dr. Herbert Spencer Gasser, ’11, was re- 

fulfillment of certain requirements have ee poe cently awarded one of the Nobel prizes in 
been recently established by the faculty. ote Ree res medicine, it was announced by the Nobel 
The subject of the degrees: must next be pga ee oe Foundation in Stockholm. 
approved by the Board of. Regents. before ae ce — = The 1944 award went jointly to Dr. 
they are put into effect. ESN E 4 Gasser and to Joseph Erlanger, for the 

The new degrees are as follows: ate 4 ; work they had done in studies of the indi- 
Master of science degree in. engineering ses < vidual nerve threads. The recipient of this 

field or without designated field so long as pe world wide honor was also _the recipient 

all requirements in prescribed studies on- he _ of an honorary doctor of science degree by 
campus or off-campus are met satisfactorily; ee jd the university in 1941. f 

Professional engineering degree, to be See od Born and raised in Platteville, Wiscon- 
granted graduates of! Wisconsin or other oa sin, Dr. Gasser came to Wisconsin only 
comparable schools upon completion of 24 mM after his father, a well known Platteville 
credits of graduate study over a period of x ‘ physician, insisted that he study biological 
at least two years; Bae science. Gasser was originally a student of 

Master of business administration degree, oe 4 mathematics, but when his father refused 
to be granted on the basis of existing re- y Pt to finance university work unless it was 
quirements for the present degree of master ; * in biology, young Gasser decided to change 
of arts of philosophy in commerce, to be fields. 
effective for students starting their work A serious student, Gasser took his B.S. 

- during the current school year; and degree in 1910 and his M.A. in 1911. While 
A new bachelor of science degree in light attending medical school he became inter- 

building industry based on work and study ested in physiology and served as an in- 
in a: new. curriculum presented by the structor in that department for two years. 
faculty of the school of commerce. Dr. Herbert S. Gasser, ’11 es wie pharmacology on the 

Won jointly the 1944 Nobel prize epee és = 
. in medicine He finished his M.D. at Johns Hopkins 

Gifts and. Grants university in 1915. : F 

Most of*the -money given to the univer- Now permanently organized, the fund Dr. Gasser has been a director of the 

sity. this month had to do with projects will be used for scholarships to be awarded ‘Rockefeller institute for the last ten years, 

related to the College of Agriculture. members of the Wisconsin freshman foot- “having been appointed to that position 
The Oscar Mayer company of Madison ball squad. oes : when he'd already made quite a name for 

gave $23,700, which will be combined with Members of the fond rating group in- himself for his research on the electric cur- 

a previous grant to be used for study of clude President Clarence A. Dykstra, chair- rent set up in the body's nervous system. 
the losses of swine due to nutritional man; William Rodiger, president of the Dr. Walter J. Meek, acting dean of the 

deficiencies. student board, secretary; John Berge, sec- medical- school, has called Gasser “easily 
That company also gave the university retary of the Wis. Alumni assoc., treas- the most distinguished graduate’ of that 

$400 to be used for scholarships to: the urer;. and County. Judge Fred M. Evans, school. _ a iss 
SBOE Conese: Dr. William F. Lorenz, of the athletic He is internationally known in his field 

$2,800 was accepted from the Aeration board; Dr. Alfred W. Swan, pastor of the and has published papers on_ biological 

Processes, Inc., Columbus, Ohio, for work First Congregational church, Madison; oxidation and on the application of the 
on the absorption of substances on fat Coach Harry Stuhldreher; Willis Jones, cathode ray tube to investigations of the 
globules in dairy ‘products. West High school. coach; and Frank O. nervous system. 

Several scholarships were also. established Holt, director of the department of public 
left the univer- service. . 

— (lg eae ee for Phar- _ President Dykstra explained that it is Centennial Plans 
maceutical Education contributed $400 for hoped the fund will be sufficient to permit —pyans for the University of Wisconsin 
the renewal of its scholarship. the awarding of several sophomore scholar- centennial, which will be celebrated in the 

The late Prof. Benjamin W. Snow-left, ships yearly. The university committee on 948 49 school year were discussed re- 
about $20,000, to establish a scholarship loans and scholarships will make all deter- “cently at a joint. meeting of the Board of 
fund known as the “Agnes Butler Snow munations regarding the giving of the Regents and the university centennial 
Fund” for scholarships to worthy students. scholarships. _ : ee : Coramitice! 

Other gifts accepted include $100 from The memorial fund idea originated in an Projects which were tentatively consid- 
Mrs. A. F. Karcher, Burlington, Wis. for editorial in Madison's Capital Times, and ered included the joint celebration of the 
cancer research; $3,300 from Eli Lilly and spread. throughout Madison and the state. admission of Wisconsin to statehood in 
Co., Indianapolis, for a scholarship in or- Contributions to the fund are being made g48 and the beginning of university in- 
ganic chemistry; $250 from the A.O. Smith Out to the Allen Shafer Memorial Fund struction in 1849, publication of a history 
Corp., Milwaukee, for the Journal of Land and mailed. to John Berge in care of the oF the university, publication of a history 
and Public Utility Economics; and $1,278 Wisconsin Alumni association, 770 Lang-  o¢ the state, publication of a directory of 
from the Wisconsin Alumni association on St., Madison 6. all university alumni, and various music, 
toward the Julius Olson Scholarship-Loan A collection was taken on behalf of the Gramatic, and athletic events. 
Fuad. fund between halves of the Minnesota In order to commemorate the year of its 

Four books containing examples of Rus- $Me, and over $2,000 was added to the founding the University will endeavor to 
sian art were presented to the university fund. make 1948-49 a year of distinguished 
by Joseph E. Davies, former United States eductional work. 
ambassador to Russia. Rae PeCONSIA ALA Ss . Members of the cenicanial conieuti in- 

rhe IMNUS is pub- clude Regent Walter Hodgkins; Pres. C. 
. lished ‘monthly, 5 zi * s e 

Shafer Memorial Habe monthly Dobe ee says By A. Dykstra; Chairman W. H. Kiekhofer; 
entered as second class matter at the post E.. P. Alexander, director, State Historica‘ 

A spontaneous and widespread demand office at Madison, Wis., under the act of society; John Berge, secretary, Wis. Alumni 
for a suitable memorial to Allen Schafer, wee baa eed Subeccipacn ts the AEM: association; F. O. Holt, director of the 
varsity quarterback who died after receiv- of the Wisconsin Alumni eaecaiicay is department of public service; and Profes- 
ing an injury on the football field a month $2. a year; subscription to non-members is sors H. C. Bradley, R.. A. Brink, J. G. 
ago, has resulted in the establishment of $4. ‘per year. Fowlkes, Paul Knaplund, A. T. Weaver, 
the Allen Shafer Memorial Fund. and M. O. Withey.



? . + ments are delayed or are made only in Vitamin Patent Invalid Faculty Salaries Too Low Se ee soe ae competition, 
Patents held by the Wisconsin Alumni Unless salaries are increased among fac- there is danger that they will benefit 

Research Pode for the production of ulty members and the physical plant is chilly thos: isids a wa the demaad 

Vitamin D have been declared to be in- improved, the University of Wisconsin will od eee current! ae is tl b Peek eS 
valid by the United States circuit court of have difficulty in meeting competition with of od ae classes most favoral le to change 
appeals in San Francisco. ois state tauyersiess fos Boule mem- © ea : - a : 

A i; 7 ers, a faculty committee asserted in a ix faculty members make up the uni- 
an a decision made i Jun eee ihe report a last month at a faculty versity committee which submitted this re- 

tHeicourt withdrew its Poach in August meeting. port. They are chosen on a university-wide 
of 1944, just a year after the Research Wisconsin is at ‘‘a substantial salary dis- basis, and they deal with problems of the 
Foundation had filed a petition for the advantage” in its upper faculty ranks as faculty and the university as a whole. 
rehearing of the case. compared with other leading state uni- Prof. W. A. Brink is chairman of the 
Now the court reaffirmed its original versities of the nation, and “plans should committee, J. G. Woodburn is secretary, 

Sensione Gane idiion hae ee 20M, be made looking forward to an ad- and W. R. Agard, W. H. Kiekhofer, O. S. 
ena had been foreshadowed by justment of university salaries in the light Rundell, and E. L. Sevringhaus are 

ees eee t jeatiets The of present and reasonably to be anticipated members. 
Peete aes ee eae future economic and competitive condi- court repeated the statement made before {U°UTC, h ie faded : 5 S 
that the process corresponded to a process 0mS, the committee concluded. di Presidential Committee 
of nature and, therefore, was not patentable. Explaining that the amount involved in 

CG Pigieht ieadene oF the foun: this salary revision should be substantial, The board of regents recently named a 
SB COLE Co a ee D roneiae ich the committee did not suggest a specific five man committee to work at finding a 

dation, adic that the Oe ee i plan, but asserted its confidence that “the successor to President C. A. Dykstra who 
file a Eee One ie caring Of ae 2S administration, in view of the situation will leave about February 1st. 
to the Unies States Pah cos cone pend- which we have pictured and the data we Committee members are A. Matt Wer- ing receipt of a copy of the court's decision. have gathered, will wisely decide how to ner, Sheboygan, chairman; Frank J. Sen- 

make these needs known to the people of senbrenner, Neenah; Leonard J. Kleczka, 
Wisconsin.” Milwaukee; Walter Hodgkins, Ashland; 

Lae Waivers and John Callahan, Madison. 
FF z The board also approved a motion in- 

, i The report revealed the history of salary iting members of the faculty to appoint 
Le le changes at the university during the last a faculty committee with which the regent [2 Fe 15 years, and reviewed the effect of the committee can consult and advise. 

Ps — depen salary mane peeled in ee 
Ure 33 and the recovery which has been made 

: a Mm. 4 since 1937. It praised the action of the WARF Manager 
ee fe tegents in accepting President Dykstra’s The Wisconsin Alumni Research Foun- 

——- ~=—srts recommendation to restore all salary dation recently announced the appointment 
= 8 ‘ waivers. i 4 of Ward Ross, ‘25, as general manager 

ag However, the committee disclosed that and counsel of their organization. 
a “only among instructors has the average Ross attended Harvard Law school after 
YS salary regained and risen above the 1929- receiving his bachelor’s degree from Wis- 
ee E 32 average. The average salary of instruc- consin and since then has been affiliated 
bo tors for 1944-45 is about $200 higher than with the law firm of Haight, Goldstein, 

wae the 1929-32 figure. For assistant professors and Hobbs in Chicago. He has served the 
. ” the average salary this year is about $70 Foundation as general counsel for a number 
is FA below the 1929-32 level, and that for as- of years. 

= 4 sociate professors is about $200 below. Ross is the son of Emeritus Professor 
ES ¥ Full professors salaries for 1944-45 are fp A Ross, well known sociologist. 
a q about $300 below the pre-waiver figure.” 

LU ons Arc Up Commerce Dinner 
During the last five years the cost of More than 450 people attended a dinner 

living has increased. The report states that held recently in Milwaukee to commemo- 
Gov. Walter S. Goodland “on the average throughout the United rate the establishment of the new School 

Throws his support to the university States the cost of living in 1943 has ad- of Commerce and to honor the appoint- 
vanced nearly 25 per cent over what it ment of Fayette H. Elwell as dean of the 
was five years earlier.” new school. 

Gov. Goodland “Members of the faculty as a whole are Sponsored by a number of friends and 
3 : : in the uncomfortable position of having supporters of the new school, the dinner 

In his first press conference since being Jess money to spend, of getting less for was given by the Milwaukee chapter of 
elected governor of Wisconsin for the what money they do have, and of being the Wisconsin Society of Certified Public 
1945-47 term, Acting Governor Walter E. asked to meet heavier demands upon their Accountants, the Milwaukee Association of 
Goodland expressed his realization that resources than ever before.” Commerce, and the Milwaukee Alumni 
one of the major considerations before the “The committee believes therefore, that association. 
legislature this winter will be the ap- the time has come when some reasonable Chairman of the meeting was Carl E. 
propriation due the university. adjustment of university salaries from the Dietze, '13, representing the Wis.- Society 

“The state and the legislature have got lowest to the highest should be made upon of CPAs, Members of the Board of Regents 
to face the situation at the university and the basis of increased living costs.” ‘ and the Wisconsin State Chamber of 
have got to provide a substantial appropri- “That part of the report dealing with Commerce also attended. 
ation to equip it to do its business out the competitive condition of the university Frank O. Holt, chairman of the depart- 
there,” he declared. “The legislature and shows that Wisconsin compares unfavor- nent of public ereare tra et toastnacrer fae 
the state have got to make up their minds ably with the other four institutions with ine dinner and introduced speakers rep- 
that we've got a good university and we which comparison was made in the rank resenting a number of interested groups. 
must keep it that way and equip it to do of full professors, and that this is true They were Dr. Stewart Scrimshaw, asso- 
a good job.” even when the restoration of waivers iS Gate dean of the School of Business of 

Goodland’s budget conferences began taken into, account: This obviously pats Marquette university; William J. Peter- 
early this season, and he intends to present Wisconsin at a disadvantage in respect to sen, executive secretary of the Wisconsin 
his recommendations to the legislature dur- ¢ither retaining or securing the services State Chamber of Commerce; 
ing the first week of their 1945 session. of mature scholars. Dan McNally, representing the Milwau- 

Goodland has stated that the two chief AatSosn kee Association of Commerce; Willard | G. 

matters facing the legislature are the ap- 2 = Ashchenbrenner, commerce. graduate of '21, 
propriations due the university and those “The Committee believes that. a general president of the Wisconsia Banker's asso- 
due the state’s penal and charitable salary revision. should be undertaken as ciation; Prof. Philip G. Fox, representing 
institutions. soon as possible because if salary adjust- the faculty of the School of Commerce; 
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John Berge, executive secretary of the McCarty explained that “part of the job direction, carry on and publish pur- 
Wisconsin Alumni association; Leslie W. of the council will be to study frequency poseful contributions to scholarship 
Van Natta, “18, president of the Wiscon- modulation (a new method of transmission which win the commendation not 
sin Society of CPAs; Edmund B. Shea, ’13, which is free of static), and to recommend merely of local teachers but of a dis- 
president of the Wisconsin Bar associa- to the proper state agencies the applica- jater ad 5 ff ahe abl 
tion, and Dean Fay Elwell, School of tions for frequency modulation channels. ee . ae Be = a an 

Commerce head. The council set un two committees, one pe a See ete spone. Se 
Elwell was presented with an honorary on program service, with Holt as chair- qe ene oe come oh ote Bane 

membership in the Wisconsin Society of man, and one on technical planning, with ert eee eee eee 
CPAs, and was recipient of a number of Ewbank as chairman. 2 ¢ humanities meet such a test? 
eas and letters of congratulation Here is some heartening evidence. 
rom commerce graduates and leaders in . Russel Nye’s Bancroft, based on 

the field of commerce. Health Education dissertation, Leek him & eae 

: a : Plans are being made now for a future {red A. Knopf prize of $1200 in the face 
2 ee 3 my program enabling students to take a minor of national competition, an assistant profes- 

H £24 | in the field of health education. The com- sorship at Michigan State college, a Rocke- 
, a he a plete program won't be set up for several feller Fellowship, and national acclaim among 

A _ ) a as years, but courses are being arranged now. outstanding critics. Among eminent histo- 
= wl es Under a grant given to the state by the tians, Henry S. Commager reviewed the 

¥=--. yf Kellogg Foundation, Dr. Warren H. South- Bancroft as “the definitive biography” ; Allan 
cae | 4 ~ worth has been appointed associate pro- A. Nevins, ditector of the NBC's “Caval- 
ne PS a g fessor at the university. He will prob- cade of America,” concludes (in The Satur- 

‘es ae P ply pole his present position as director gqy Review) that Mr. Nye “thoroughly and 

¥ ee ee 
Ve full-fledged staff member teaching health aiunes ed competcatly sulversstus) aumeS is ‘ ous achievements”; Odell Shepard, winner 

education. of a Pulitzer Prize for Biography, concludes 
Dean C. J. Anderson of the School of in The Nation that it is “a sound and re- 

Education is a member of a state wide freshing book about one of the chief mould- 
Ps committee on health education. Dr. Flo- ers of the prevailing American mind and 

Ww 4 rence Mahoney of the women’s physical mood’; Edmund Wilson’s section of The 
? 4 education department will start a course New Yorker alert for human interest, found 

i a on health education for women in the near Mr. Nye’s book “as good a life . . . as we 
: . ee, future, and an additional physician will are likely to have,” while Time magazine in 

Raa “4 be appointed to the men’s physical educa-. its two-column review, finds nothing to cen- 
‘ay tion department to teach the same thing sure and praises the book as “erudite, close- 
Be to men students. packed, readable.” The Dean of the Har- 

é z Hee Cau school, Howard Mumford 
- . ones, 14, eminent authority on Ban- 

So ued Bey oe : Social Work Course croft’s period, devoted a full me of The ecretary of state radio council % Ni York Ti é : S 
In answer to the request of Public Wel- Cue imes Boo Review to showing 

fare Director A. W. Bayley who suggested that the book is “a solid historical con- 
State Radio Council that the university establish a school of tribution. 6 

social work, the board of regents decided While I agree heartily with these verdicts, 
Something new in the services of the to appropriate $1800 to finance an addi- what impressed me most in the book is its 

university to people throughout the state tional course in that field. balance, the way in which Mr. Nye has 
was begun last month when. representa- © The subcommittee of the board which Seen his subject “in the round” and has 
tives of the university and various state studied the matter felt that courses now Worked out, in smooth texture, the com- 
agencies met together at the suggestion of jin effect cover most of the training which plicated “‘cross-fertilization” of ll Ban- 

the Board of Regents and formulated the Bayley requested, but they recommended an fof t's ideas—religious, humanitarian, po- 
first state radio council. appropriation sufficient to cover the estab- litical, social, economic, historical, and cul- 

Called to order by Pres. Dykstra, the Jishment of one additional course. tural—and demonstrated the extent to which 
council formulated its statement of pur- they were conditioned by current events. 
poses at this first meeting. These purposes Bancroft not only wrote a ten volume History 
are: Ag Conference of the U.S. (1834-1876) ; he made history 

1. To educate by radio in its broadest Wisconsin agricultural leaders and lead- Sopilaneer OF. Coa an ee 
sense. aes : : : 

Derr » pnt oh plete we SERS Pac eee ee 
garding the use of radio as a state service. days in Madison recently attending a con- ee NS oer aenisren co eaglegd 

3. To study the possibilities offered by ference on postwar problems which was Ge 5 gy end tp; Germany (186% 14 eaand 
frequency modulation and draft a plan for sponsored by the extension service of the M. Bag ead ol ine Aan ccra lic sary ag the use of frequency modulation for the College of Agticuleare Massachusetts. Combining colorful narra- 

benefit of the people of the state. oe tive with just interpretation and well bal- 
4. To recommend appropriations neces- Warren Clark was chairman of the con- anced criticism, Bancroft’s story is unfolded 

sary for maintaining adequate program ference arrangements, and the programs with the symmetry of a flower, complete 
Service: were presented by committees appointed and proportioned to “The Last Leaf.” It 

by Dean E. B. Fred. Committee reports on is not untouched with beauty. If, as Mr. 

Members of the council include Gov. rural problems were followed by discussion. Nye shows, Bancroft’s central theme was 

Walter E. Goodland, honorary chairman; a faith in the verdicts of the majority of 
President Dykstra; Harold B. McCarty, di- se the common people, a conviction that his- 

rector of WHA and erecutire secretary ot Sage Ree RET. ey is ie record of aa purpose in 

the council; Frank O. Holt, director o: ordering the progress of the world, a be- 
the department of public service; BADGER BOOK SHELF lief in the high destiny of America, it is 
H. 2h Ewbank, chairman ofthe univer-°) Seas net tee ne heartening in these days tobe reminded, in 

sity radio committee; E. G. Doudna, sec- so entertaining a way, of the optimistic 
retary of the state board of normal school a a ic eee oe doctrines which helped to give oe fore- 
regents; John Callahan, state superinten- +49 New York: Alfred i *Kaont 1944, * fathers the courage and determination to 
dent of education; C. L. Greiber, director 3 e = Pr, = make democracy humane and eminent. And 

of state vocational education; M. H. But- What makes a Graduate school it is a good omen that the UW Graduate 
ton, director of the state department of great? One answer, I suppose, is its school can attract and train students capable 

agriculture; L. H. Adolphson, associate di- ability to meet the competition of of producing such books of finished scholar- 
rector of the Extension Division; C. J. other schools. Beyond the mature con- ship and broad human appeal, books which 

Anderson, dean of the School of Education; tributions of its own faculty, its great- win national acclaim among those most 

and Warren W. Clark, associate director ness must be proved by its ability to competent to judge them—Harry Hayden 

of agricultural extension. attract’ students who can, under its Clark, Professor of English. 
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a discussion on Russian literature, in an 
open forum. FACULTEACHINGS 

They are Dr. Philo M. Buck, professor @ ... President Clarence A. Dykstra—‘Why We Need to Plan Now” (presented to 

of comparative literature; John Steuart the South Central Wisconsin forum on postwar planning.) 

Curry, artist-in-residence; and Dr. Edmund “We must join to provide the employment which is the condition precedent to 

I. Zawacki, assistant professor of Slavic peaceful living. Neither agriculture nor manufacturing can provide the share of em- 

languages and literature. ployment they once did, and the service occupations are therefore of larger importance. 

Educators from all over the country at- “Free enterprise must face the question of public employment and what it means. 

tended the institute. We must have the field of private services and the government tied together. 
“Since responsibilities come home to roost in home communities, post war planning 

D kstra Portrait becomes a very real responsibility. We should plan now to understand the problems 
y! we will be up against and be ready to act when the need is upon us. 

i Faculty members are now contributing “I believe the democratic system will work its own way out not only for the 

to a fund to pay for a portrait of President benefit of our people, but of the whole world.” 

Dykstra which will be a tribute to their e |. _ Professor John M. Gaus—“Grass Roots Democracy and the Future” (presented 
chief administrator. to the Milwaukee County League of Women Voters.) 

Two committees have been set up, one “We must try continually to determine the social changes in our communities. 

to chose an artist to paint the portrait, Only in this way can we plan for the development of communities in which we will 

and the other to accept contributions to feel more at home, less strained and jittery, and less intolerant—because we will know 

pay for it. The portrait which will prob- a little more as to ‘where we are and whither we are tending.’ 

ably be hung with those of all other presi- “The metropolitan area, made up of the city and its suburbs, becomes a physical 
dents of the university, in Bascom hall, and functional organic unit, but it is not unified politically. Herein lies, perhaps the 

will be presented at an occasion held in chief municipal governmental problem of our generation. 
honor of Pres. and Mrs. Dykstra. “In offering places to live and sites for business, the city is thrown into com- 

petition with the suburbs. The city maintains public services which have to be dup- 
Prof. MceKeel licated in the suburbs. That is why we hear talk of urban development, the need for 

: slum clearance and public housing. These become necessary to secure the government's 

A nation anxious to improve the race interest in home mortgages.” 

Pelaions in Fulate’geneeations should start 6 cares 8 See 
ee 

by training their small ee to ibe ae Se Te ee 

of race prejudice, Prof. Soo eKee! . 

declared Berore the National Committee Scott Dies Faculty Notes 

for Mental Hygiene at their annual meeting Prof. William A. Scott, 82, former di- Maj. Gen. John $S. WOOD who is now 

in New York recently. rector of the school of commerce, died at commanding the 4th Armored division, one 

“Race prejudice is one of our widespread his home in Winter Park, Fla. on Nov. 6. of the spearheads of Patton’s army, is the 

folkways . . . Most of our children begin Prof. Scott was a member of the faculty same John S. Wood who served as ROTC 

to learn one form or another from the for a total of 39 years, having been com- commandant at the university for four 

minute they can sit up at the family dinner merce director for 27 years. He taught years during the twenties. He was a major 

table. political economy and was the author of at that time. 

“If we raise children who are more free a number of books on ie sublect of money: ee % 

i i i rv S: He is survive is wife and son. 
nee eee pie ney Bene Stuart. y 5 Frank O. HOLT, chairman of the depart- 

B b k M | ee of Public sears has been appointed 
i y Gov. Goodland to serve on a commit- 

Kahlenberg Papers aOcoc enone .. tee which will pass upon and determine 
Bes The late Dr. Stephen M. Babcock is qualifications of educational and trainin; 

The original papers of the late Prof. being remembered in the establishment of jnstitutions for World War II vet 8 
Louis Kahlenberg (1870-1941) are being tw, re memorials. . Se ss a eee 

: oO more who desire to take advantage of state or 
collected by some of his former students Recently the board of regents here voted federal aids. 

with the assistance of Prof. H. A. Schuette, to place a special placque of commemora- $ Sooke. 

and three bound volumes of reprints of tion on his monument in Cassville, N. Y., 
these papers will be “resented shortly to where Babcock is buried. Mrs. Etta S. GILLIN, wife of Emeritus 

the State Historical society. A Babcock memorial garden of holly- Professor John L. Gillin, passed away on 
This memorial project has taken several hocks is being started at Tufts college, Nov. 15 in Madison after an illness of 

years of searching, and some 145 titles Medford, Mass. where Dr. Babcock took eight weeks. 
have been compiled. The funds for carty- his first college work. Seeds from the Bab- eK 
ing on this work uwere largely furnished cock gardens here have been planted in Ali y 
by Robert F. Koenig, '07, of Freeport, Ill. the Tufts garden. _ A Liberty Ship has recently been launched 

i Fanems City, Fla. bearing the name of 
EEE the late Ransom A. MOORE, former head 

ee ee Reynolds on London of the agronomy department. 
eos ie ames Life in crowded wartime London was oe 

ey ee ee the subject Prof. Robert L. Reynolds talked 

aed rat about to members of the University club Capt. Gilbert H. DOANE, director of 
[eee “A at an informal dinner meeting recently. libraries at the university, recently spent 

rR ees Limited recreational facilities for Ameri- a week visiting Madison on his way to 
ae ie Pee can soldiers are creating a problem for Ft. Ord, Calif. He had just returned from 

[eae aR American and British authorities in Eng- nearly nine months in the European Theater, 
w a land. Many public places have been forced coming directly from France. 

Lo See to close. The means of transportation are es 

Eo ee exceedingly congested, declared Prof. 
Ge Reynolds. Prof. J. B. KOMMERS of the mechanics 

ASSEN eh tease Much of the English countryside has department of the College of Engineering, 
(ee eas ee pias been converted from pasteurage to plowed recently attended a meeting of a war re- 
soe eee eee land in order to step up food production. search committee in New York. His spe- 

~ Beate. Reynolds explained that he had been served cial field of interest is that of fatigue of 
Be” Wisconsin dairy products in London engineering materials. He is co-author of 
eee [4 restaurants. the first American textbook on that subject. 

te Pn eal In referring to the robot bomb attacks, Sa 
aN Reynolds said, “If they had come a lot 
i sooner and a Jot harder, there is no tell- Annie Marie PITMAN, professor of 

= ing what demoralizing effect they might Greek and Latin in the Extension Division, 

= have had on the British population.” was recently granted the status of emeritus 

Ba Reynolds returned to the campus this professor by the board of regents. Prof. 

€ z fall after two and a half years in govern- Pitman retired a year ago after “long and 

Prof. Robert L. Reynolds ment war service, 13 months of the time distinguished service’, according to Pres. 

Spoke to faculty about London - in London. Dykstra’s tribute to her. 
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THE CAMPUS UP AND DOWN THE HILL 
WITH THE STUDENTS 

BEES ES aN Ses ER RR CRN NSN IP GSA EC ——— — — — — 0080 

Class Elections 2 Se 
Co-eds are making a great bid for that ae ee Sore ee oo fe 

type of recognition which has always gone {4 — ae ee te | af x oe eee 

to men students on the campus. — 2... | (oe | Pie ee : 

This year two of them ran for junior ae Tl ES oe — oo 
class president—an office which has always ee | OX ex ie | bo er 

been practically synonymous with the title. (pes ~ eee Ne ee eee 
ee eit re As a Oe NE ee 
Prom-king.” It was understood that if ey, A per Pee eis ee 

either of them won, the prom, which will WS wg (ose Cd 

be held on January 26, would be ruled (AAW wet) =| =srs—COiG 
over by the “Queen” and her escort. > = | 4 ple | ae 4 

3 Po ee eS eo 
However, the campus voters decided that _* Ci pe ee ad co ee FOS 

a real “king” might be more appropriate. 7 st -. oe ee ee ? 
Jerry Wulk, Marion, Wis., an activities an os : [Sa _ 
man around the Union, was elected class » eS ee reed pe 

President: NM  # # .  }§}§==. eo 
Seniors are being ruled by a woman, a or : 

though, this year. Their choice for class 2! eee ee is. 

president, Martha Woodling, Wauwatosa, rr a & 4 

Wis., was also last year’s prom queen. It i rt—“‘—~—SCORNSCSCSCKSCSéS 

is no common thing for a co-ed to be eg 
prom queen one year and class president |. 2.2=—_—_esSsSsSsesesSa“‘C‘iC 
the next. ee ee ee ed 

Ve 

War Council Co eae 

War council, a representative board of Prof. Joel Stebbins congratulates Dudley Huppler, ’39 
nine key students who are involved in war Huppler’s unusual watercolor won the Capital Times purchase prize at the annual 
activities on the campus, is continuing its Wisconsin Salon of Art held in the Union during November 

job of coordinating all such activities by i 
sponsoring new projects as the need for board and the Memorial Union student Prof. Rundell explained, “The propor- 

them arises. activities. tion of lawyers in active service is prob- 

The most recent demand is that for war Wisconsin Players presented a program ably higher than that of any other pro- 

workers in the RMR corporation which and several students gave musical selections. fession. In times of peace, the lawyer 

makes small batteries for walkie-talkie sets. Veterans were made to feel welcome to more than anyone else represents the 

A recruiting program for part-time work- Wisconsin and were urged to join campus soldier-civilian dispute. He carries on tor- 

ets on Saturday and Sunday is well under Organizations in order to meet their class- ensic -battles, but he isn’t trained for war. 

way. It is expected that through the proj- mates. When war comes, he has no training which 
ect the 200 necessary workers can be Deans and professors were on hand to will qualify him for noncombatant service.” 

located. make the acquaintance of the veterans. 

In connection with the 6th War Loan a Foreign Students 
drive, the council held a rally on the Pipes For Coeds The registrar's figures show that at pres- 

sOuer campus at which the university band The cigarette shortage appears to have €nt some 68 foreign students are enrolled 
played and various servicemen explained e D done things to co-ed smokers. The pro- © the campus. Of this group the largest 
the need for the bond drive by relating 8 : P delegati is f; Chi h id z . Some of their. own personal’ experiences: - PRCtOr Of @ State street tobacco shop has legation is from China, the secon 

P Ices. pehareine hel Fone. hy largest from the Territory of Hawaii, and 
i :, announced that in the last mont ie has = és 

Women students in organized houses sjq at least 70 little pipes, and all but the third largest delegations are from Can- 
have wrapped a number of Christmas pres- about three or four, were sold to college ada and Iceland, which have the same 
ents in a project which WSGA sponsored. girls. number of students attending. 

Thanksgiving Service Slow Down Theater 
we : ‘ i The Wisconsin Union theater is cele- 

An hour-long Thanksgiving service was Some old-timers think the campus crowd brating its fifth : e ith 
ehetaece a o ting its fifth anniversary this year wit! 

eld for all students on Thanksgiving o¢5 just too fast this day and age. Ap- 
morning in the Union Theater, sponsored &' J st th 'y and age. Ap- a greatly stepped up schedule of concerts 
Bye ue cnr erate anne Be ecees parently some university authorities do too, and plays. 

d eis for since Dec. 1 a ruling has been in effect The concert series, celebrating its 25th 
and convocations. which aims at slowing things down. anniversary season, offered Ezio Pinza, Me- 

Gov. Walter Goodland represented the The regents approved the 15 mile-per- one Recor the Serge Jaroff "Don 
state, President Dykstra the university, and hour speed limit on most of the roads and Cossacks: Bidu Sivao ater tang. Issacs 

er L. S Pollard, commanding ote: streets in the university area. Everything Stern, violinist; and Tuboshute and Nem- 
eae Day ai Pres Re SCHOOLS = tac | aeae enc ed beetle: houndane: made by © enoff, duo-pianists. Concerts have become a 

ee ark st., University ave., Elm drive, Lake Madison as well as university tradition and 
Thanksgiving hymns were sung by the Mendota, and the stock pavilion falls under i ; : ene fetus Pee Ee Be Gata endota, t tock p: for the first time in the drama gtoup’s 23 

ee eee led by Prof. E. B. Gordon this “go slow” ruling. year history, the season books were sold 

= L S h | S iI out—and that about three weeks before 
aw Scho ma the first show. To satisfy patrons another 

Veterans Welcomed 5 a ¢ performance was booked for each of the 
This year only 59 students are attending artists. This year one out of every five 

A smoker was held last month for the the Law School as compared with a peace- students is attending the concert series. 
veterans who are enrolled in the univer- time average of 400 students per semester, The campus was jubilant when theater 
sity this semester. Pres. Dykstra was the it was recently announced by acting dean manager Charles Owens was able to book 
main guest speaker, and the program also Oliver S. Rundell, professor of law. the Theatre Guild’s “Othello” with Paul 
included Capt. Price of the Veteran's Ad- Ten of the students enrolled now are Robeson, Jose Ferrer, and Uta Hagen. 
ministration, Col. Levenick of the Vet- veterans, and eight are women. Three stu- Originally scheduled to play at the Park- 
eran’s Recognition board, and Bill Rodiger dents left school this semester, two for way, the two theaters got together and de- 
and Anne Boegholt, leaders of the student the army and one for Hollywood. cided it would be appropriate to have Uta 
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Hagen, daughter of Prof. Oskar Hagen of "5 > U==—=>>E>EEEEEEEE>E>E>E>E——~=»=EaEE 
the art history department, play at the == = 4 
campus theater. bc ee : ALUMNI CLUBS 

The Play Circle was showing “Orphans ——— 
of the Slots with the Gish Sees and a is 
Joseph Schildkraut recently when by a ee oe : . 
coincidence Schildkraut was playing in per- a = Bs, : % | Alumni Club Assembly 
son at a local theater in The Cherry @ eee A Wisconsin Alumni clubs all over the 
Orchard”. At Fred Buerki’s invitation ane i. ee, A | country have banded together to adopt a 
Schildkraut came over to see the film oo a er \ constitution uniting them into the Wiscon- 
which, produced ae showed him asa oom ee | sin Alumni Club Assembly. 
very young man. He kept up a running = ee ee | oor is : aan 
commentary on the sets, costumes, actors, = eee pee A fission ob the Wissousia. Alamos 
and students stayed past their dinner hours ce | of lab: Bente ters club resident ate 

to see the film with him. Boe in ee '* tomatically upon election becomes a mem- 
ee Lee | ber of the Alumni Club Assembly. 
EEE = eee | : : ieee 

Ss A ‘ ben The aim of this new organization is to S P Oo RT S ee ae fake each sadevidnal presidents Job cassen 
= y means of cooperative endeavor. The as- 

SOR R Ne Leen ar errr Tee MRT ee a” sembly will become a clearing-house for 
Basketball ; all ideas regarding alumni clubs. 

‘& 3: er : Presidents of the various clubs met on 
‘We ought to win a few games,’ says ; Oct. 14, with the directors of the Alumni 

Coach Harold “Bud” Foster in discussing association and decided that the Assembly 
ue Ae got Be Badger oa would enable the clubs to become stronger 
eam, but there are those on the campu: Pe and more plentiful. 
who feel that the Badgers have a cham- EN 
pionship club, for the team has experi- be con saa creme up by spine 
ence, height, and speed. Coach Foster has Coach Tom Jones 8 3 a : eer 
been working with it since school opened Looks Gkevasbanseriyear Serving in the capacity of Assembly 
in the fall. uemibers the presidents at the mecline 

Veterans around whom Foster has built ee ee 
his squad are six-foot, two-inch Ray Pat- Cross-Country bers of this committee are Herbert G. 

terson, who is being tried at forward this Schwahn, Milwaukee; Irving Rice, St. Paul; 
year instead of Hie ect center spot, be- Wisconsin’s harriers keynoted what prom- Harold L. Geisse, Wausau; Lynn Tracy, 

cause the Badgers ue taller men for the ises to be a fine year for Coach Tom ee < G. oars Racine. 
Pivot position; six-foot one-inch forward Jones, when they took the conference lub presidents who drew up the con- 
Des Smith; guard Bill “Smiley” Johnson; championship on November 11 on Chi- Stitution are Schwahn, chairman; Aschen- 
forward-guard Kurt Grim; and guards Bob cago’s tough Washington Park course. brenner; Tracy; Robert Lauson, West Bend; 
Bollinger and Gene Mathews. pine victory seeped as prec ena and Mrs. R. E. Lynch, La Crosse. 

Lending height to the squad are the 2 Z z The executive committee’s first meeting 
boys ene anf Battling it out for the cen- Bee aoe cues ee s ae was held in Milwaukee on Nov. 3d. 

er post: six-foot, six-inc -City center 2 = 
Don Rehfeldt of Chicago, and NE ioan sored Aus NEE Mulwavire ace S h t d = 

our-inch Bill Bachman of Cincinnati. eachers college, Truax field, Notre chenectaay 
Dame, Purdue, and Illinois. Ohio State, : 4 

The Clinics Purdue, Illinois, Iowa, and Chicago were ee pele ole ck ie Wiscone 

“Successful” is the term Basketball Coach Jee Les ee ee Beis SLD foliiwe eureadede Thorvald EL Thacesoe 
“Bud” Foster uses to describe the basket. 1 and they finished in the order listed, 43. vice-president, W. E. Blowney, '20; 
ball and boxing clinics which stumped after Dvsconsit and secretary-treasurer, Laura L. Blood ‘12. 
the state between Nov. 17 and Nov. 25 to Individual star for the Badgers was navy 

create greater interest in the two sports in trainee Bill Lawson, who was undefeated . 
the various areas. _ = in every race that the Cardinal wearers ran. Gogebic Range Club 

The clinics consisted of demonstrations He was tied once, in the Purdue meet, Officers were recently elected for the 
for nee school coaches and their squads when he and Badger cantain Knight Web- newly formed Gogebic Range club of the 
alayers se ee ee basketball ster crossed the line hand in hand. Tronweod: Harley fepiGn: They are es fol- 

a 2: : Webster, star of last year’s track and lows: Mrs. Wi oe Cloon, ‘15, president; 
Gu borer under oe suidance of wae cross-country teams, reached peak form at Gordon Connor, 29, vice president; Mrs. 

eS adger star, giving ie Bie Robert Bremner, 36, secretary; and Rose exhibitions. the end of the year, finishing second to Castagna, °37, ‘Wisoater 
Sponsored by the athletic department, Lawson in the last three races, including See : inks : z 

the clinics were held in the hig school the conference tilt. cae oes ve Uc alt 
Syiinasiwms “at Neenah! on the aftenioon tion to the officers, the following alumni: 

of Nov. 17; at Stevens Point on that even- B. k tb. Il S h d | ae = vguneN ae Sr eeinnd, ae 
ing; at Ashland on Nov. 18; at Eau Claire jasket0a chedule eee neo an Syme eso e 

8 OS Hes sone the mee field- The Badgers home schedule follows: Chi Geseland 
Ve - 

Basketball players who took part were At Madison: Icago, everon 
Ray Patterson, second highest scorer in Dee L Coll f Harry Stuhldreher was the speaker be- 
the Big Ten last year; Des Smith; Bill ec. 2 --------_---_Lawrence College fore the Nov. 6, Wailing Wall meeting 
Johnson; Bill Zorn; Vernon Krueger; Bob Dec. 9 ~_-____-___-__------Marquette in Chicago. He brought official pictures of 
Kline; Kurt Grim; Don Rehfeldt; and Dec. 16 _________________Notre Dame the Purdue game and discussed the plays. 
Bill Bachman. Dec. 20 __-__-___--__-_Iowa Seahawks He also appeared more recently at the 

The trip was made by auto, with the Jan. 6 -___---___________Northwestern Cleveland College Club on Dec. 3. Here 
players giving demonstrations at the vari- Jan. 13 ____________________Minnesota too alumni were given the opportunity of 
ous high school gymnasiums. By the time Jan. 22 __________________Great Lakes hearing him and seeing official football 
the boys reached Eau Claire, Foster says, Feb. 9 ____________________Ohio State Pictures. 
they were so tired and loose that every ichi BROEGhey took: as Ghd Shea ESI Feb. 10 ____________________Michigan 
Te ee eae Door County 

The high school coaches who performed Feb.24 --—------_-----_---_---lowa At a recent organization meeting of all 
as chairman of the clinics in their area At Milwaukee Auditorium: Badgers in Door county, J. A. Van Natta, 
were Ole Jorgenson at Neenah, Russ Reb- 24, was elected president. Mr. Van Natta 
ae at stevens pein Bor Mes at Ash- Dec. 2 = Miasis (ARE) is the superintendent of schools in Sturgeon 
and, and Cy Buker at Eau Claire. Dec. 24 -_----Missouri (Doubleheader) | Bay, Wis. 
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SO 
Many questions are being asked these days about the next activities which make the University’s services in- 

president of the University of Wisconsin. Without infring- creasingly helpful to the state. 
ing on the prerogatives of the Board of Regents, let’s look 3. Educational coordinator—to coordinate the teaching 
at one of these questions that deserves special attention right facilities of the University so that its students may 
now: What kind of president does the University of Wis- get the highest possible returns from their work on 
consin need? the campus; to develop new courses and new educa- 

Two facts have an important bearing on this question. tional opportunities to meet the demands of our 

First of all, we must take into consideration the changes changing post-war world. 
that have taken place in the president’s job in recent years 

due to the University’s rapid growth and expanded services. The president must be big enough to delegate both 

The University has more than 2,700 full-time people on its authority and responsibility to these ‘vice-presidents’. The 

payroll and operates on a budget of 1114 million dollars a president's job is an executive job. If he isn’t big enough 
year. Its operation involves all the manifold problems that to delegate this authority and responsibility, he isn’t big 
are inherent in an organization of this size. enough to be the president of a great university like the 

Secondly, the job is too big for any one man to handle University of Wisconsin. These assistants will relieve the 

alone. Some have suggested that the next president of the president of much of the detail that makes his job so diffi- 

University should be a scholar, an educator and a business cult under the present set-up. Wisconsin presidents need a 

man—all in one. This paragon may be floating around some- cabinet like this to maintain Wisconsin's leadership among 

where, but my hunch is that it is expecting a little too much American universities. 
to find all these qualifications in one individual. Further- 
more, if this paragon does exist, he is very likely holding $10,000 Men 

down a job that pays three or four times as much as the This plan isn’t worth a darn, of course, unless these 

salary customarily paid to Wisconsin presidents. assistants are big enough for their respective jobs. No 
In some Wisconsin circles, there has been an inclination $5,000 a year men will do. These assistants should be 

to seek a University president with all the characteristics $10,000 a year men. If this seems out of line, remember 

listed above—plus others. We have sort of taken it for that one of our Big Ten neighbors pays its business manager 
granted that the president of the University of Wisconsin 94000 a year—and considers it a good investment. It 

must be a scholar, an educator, an administrator, a public costs money to hire brains and ability in the University, just 

speaker and also a bit of a politician. Such practice is as it does in the business world. Half-pint executives never 
fraught with danger. It produces a tendency to expect the get results in any field. Fortunately for Wisconsin, there are 
impossible from the University’s executive head. When the men on our campus right now qualified to hold these 
impossible doesn’t happen, the critics bring out their important jobs. 

hatchets. It’s unfair to put this responsibility on the presi- Such assistants would enable the president to do three 
dent’s shoulders without giving him the assistants he needs things that are all-important to every executive. 

to carry the load. First of all, this plan would give the president time to 

s R concentrate on the big objectives of our University life; to 

President Needs Assistants make big plans for attaining these objectives. This would 

It would seem more logical, therefore, to pick a president also give the president more time to THINK—and thinking 
who has a full measure of ome of these characteristics and #8 just as important to a university president as it is to the 
then provide him with assistants to handle the other jobs that president of Allis-Chalmers. : : 
need to be handled in the president’s office. Secondly, this plan would give the president more time 

Since education is the primary purpose of our University, for informal mixing with faculty, students, alumni, busi- 
it seems reasonable that its president should be first of all "ess and professional leaders, labor heads and others inter- 
an educator. Some may prefer a scholar. Some hold that ested in the University’s welfare. Such exchange of ideas 
the president should be both an educator and a scholar. is good for all concerned, including the president. — 

Having selected this president, the next step is to see Thirdly, the plan outlined above would give the president 
that he gets the assistants needed to do his job effectively.  8teater opportunities for providing the leadership that right- 
In a sense, these assistants would be vice-presidents, each fully should CMS from the president's office. Leadership 
with specific duties and responsibilities. Without defining essential a all organizations and exceedingly important 
these jobs too specifically, here are three that seem logical 4 University with over 2,700 employees. If proof s needed 
in view of present campus needs: to substantiate this statement, look at the administration of 

: : President Van Hise. His inspired leadership brought to the 
1, Business manager—to handle the complicated budget [University the combined support of faculty, students, alumni 

and business problems that demand expert supef- and citizens of the state. President Van Hise demonstrated 
wen ee institution as large as the University of that every institution is but the lengthened shadow of one 

Wisconsin. man. Wisconsin needs another Van Hise as the University 
2. Director of public relations—to interpret the Uni- gets ready to start its second century of service to the people 

versity to the people of Wisconsin and to develop of our state——JOHN BERGE. 
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They Gave Their Lives So That Freedom in This Country and Abroad Might Not Perish 

_Lt. Col. D. BURGESS, 19, Stoughton, on October 8. He enlisted in January, 2nd Lt. Elver R. LEISTIKOW, ’46, son 
died August 20. He had served with the HQ 1943 and took basic training with a coast of Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Leistikow, 2653 N. 
4th Armored Division, at Pine Camp, N. Y. artillery unit at Camp Stewart, Ga. 82nd St., Wauwatosa, was killed in action 
from 1941 to 1943. He had also served in * in Italy, on October 17. He was pilot of a 
the first World War. ree - : Liberator bomber, had entered service in 

tS erman J. COVET, 37, son of 1943 and was sent overseas August 9, 1944. 
ea x Z Oscar Covet, 501 Tower Ave., Superior, 

Sk eee o fe CONEY ee ee ae in action in the European * 
i Dees wounds f€- theater, t 10. i 

ceived over Italy, September 22. Lt. Mc- Edsen ocd eel ee He oe wane Robert A. GITTES, ‘43, son of Mr. and 
Cartney’s father is Rev. Dr. Albert J.  Silbert. Hs a . Mes a Gites ace ae New 
McCartney, pastor of the C . 5 oF ity, was killed in action in France, 

Disepvierin vcharh: Washionton Dee. x on October 14. 
Be McCartney was bombardier on a B-26 AM Tobe - ve fe *oh of Me * 

fee ni . John J. Flad, Sr., Shorewoo : 
eect pee a ee eed te Hills, Madison, was killed in action Oc- Lt. Col. Preston T. VANCE, '14, head of 

oe tober 20 near Aachen. He was with the the Publications department, S-3 Section, 

2 advance American infantry unit in the as- of the Field Artillery school, Ft. Sill, 
Ensign Bradley GOODYEAR, ’34, Buf- sault on the German west wall, and had Okla., died in a Ft. Sill hospital on Novem- 

falo, N. Y., was killed in an airplane previously been awarded the Purple Heart ber 17. Col. Vance who had retumed to ac- 
crash in February, 1942. for wounds. He entered service in Oc- tive duty in November, 1942 following 

* oe 1943 and went overseas in March, aS sebremnent tpi the army three ee 
1944. ‘ore, began his army career as an officer 

: Capt. Hugh D. JONES, °41, son of Mr. * in the Kentucky National Guard in 1916. 
and Mrs. John D. Jones, Jr, R. 2, Box : Immediately following WW _ 1 he served 
481, Racine, was killed in Je yn France ,,Lt- Paul A. GEVELINGER, '43, son of as assistant professor. of military science 
August 31. He received his captain’s com- Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Gevelinger, R. 3, Min- with the ROTC at Chicago university. ses 3 eral Point, was killed in action July 20, mission and was sent to England in Decem- ; : 
ber, 1943. Capt. Jones was a member of + he South Pacific area. He had been 16- ge 
the intelligence section of the Second Ar- eee eC cet ioe 3 ee August. Lt. Gevelinger received his wings W/ 
pote’ Sisters ue wife is the former and his commission as ensign at Corpus PRISONER OF AR 

paaaes Christi Naval Air station-in May, 1943.:He “Set. tee 
* had spent about a i : i year in the S. Pacific - ; 

1st Lt. Enos D. (Bud) LLOYD-JONES with a naval task force as the operator of re Milton E. DOWSE, °33, first re- 
"43, son of Ralph Lloyd-Jones, 104 River 2 dive bomber. He had been promoted to Porte ere car action when he failed to 
Heights Dr., Mason City, Ia., was killed in full Lieutenant several months ago. Se es nate Oe ey, On ie ee 
action in France on September 13. He was * mandy page ne Hiauce He snow Been : 2 reported a prisoner of war of the German 
serving as executive officer of Co. K, 2nd y+. Erederick W. FIEDLER, Jr., °42, government. He was in command of a 
Latenty, 5th division. His wife is the on of Dr. F. W. Fiedler, 822 Charles paratroop unit at the time of his capture 
ormer Barbara Thomas, '43. He was the place, Memphis, Tenn., was killed in action His wife and two children live in Los nephew of the late Chester Lloyd. i 
who was on the faculty of the ae fag eae ce lee Res a oe foe ees * ae ton owse, live in Kenosha. apt. 

jowse. entered service in October 1941 
* Lt. Frank W. STAFFORD, °43, son of and served with a tank unit before becom- 

S/Sgt. Louis N. HAUGH, ’42, son of ne ae eee ee Steford 1409 ee ing a paratrooper. 

Mrs. E. Haugh, 2502 Chamberlain Ave. ‘Ave. N., Great Falls, Mont., was reporte * 
Madison, Se in a plane endo Ge killed in action in Czechoslovakia. He had : 
the Aleutians, in June. He is survived by Preiously pera reported maiesay. in ac: ote = SMe ee Previously 

his wife, livi i on. & afford was a bombardieér-navi- ri missing in action in the European 

eid Ds Mere gator on a Flying Fortress and had been fea, has now been reported a prisoner of 
Overseas since August. He is survived by war held by Germany. He served with a 

Lt. Gilman L. SUND, ’43, son of Mr. his wife, Barbara. paratroop unit. His wife, Martha, lives at 

and Mrs. Gustav Sund, Westby, was killed * 91 Hamilton Place, Fond du Lac, Wis. 
in action over England, September 27. He 1st Lt. Gerald A. PLAUTZ, ’40, son of * 
took his training with the air corps in Mr. and Mrs. Harry Plautz, 4333 N. Mor- 
Holds at Santa Ana, King City, Calif, ris Blvd., Milwaukee, died of wounds re- Ist Lt. Robert O. WIERDSMA, ’45, 

joise, Idaho, and Wendover Field, Utah. ceived in action in France. He had been previously reported missing in action over 
* wounded in the Italian campaign, had re- Germany since October 7, has now been 

ee ; covered and then been wounded again in reported a prisoner of war. Lt. Wierdsma 
a vt. Ora L. COX, ’46, son of Mr. and the Belfort section of France. He is sur- was a pilot of a Thunderbolt fighter plane. 
Ma Ora M. ae, 3138 Lindbergh St, vived by his wife, Juanita, 3415 N. Mur- He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver W. 

adison, was killed in action in France ray Ave., Milwaukee. Wierdsma, Ixonia, Wis. 
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9" Madison, Wis., has been reported pine —_—_————_—_—————————— 

in action over France since September 24, 
MISSING IN ACTION 1944. He was the pilot of a B-24 Liberator FIGHTING BADGERS 
—— == =bomber, and had been in England since SSS 

Bes : une. Lt. Koehn entered service in Febru- 
Lt. Philip Drake ANDERSON, ’37, son ae 1943, when he was a student here. 2 1913 

of Dr. N. Philip Anderson, 2027 Cass St., es © Abner HENDEE recently nothed 

La Crosse, Wis., has been reported miss- aS ee te eee change to U. S. Naval 
ing in action since the bombing of Schwein- Lt, Robert J. ROSE, ’44, son of Mr. and Reserve Armory, 7600 E ede on Ave: 

furt, Germany, on October 14, 1943. He Mrs. Jay F. Rose, 316 S. Henry St, Mad- Detroit 14, Mich. B2 Lt. Col. A. G. 
was a doctor, and had married the former ison, has been reported missing in action PETER is at Aberdeen Proving Grounds, 
Edith Moody, of Bournemouth, England. pear Aachen, Germany, since October 21. Maryland. 

* Lt. Rose was with the infantry and left 
Staff Sgt. Burton C. HOLTZMANN, ’38, for overseas late in August. His wife, the 

brother of Pearl H. Holtzmann, Ableman, former Dorothy Glaettli, and his young ME 
Wis.. has been reported missing in action son, John, are living at 2141 Fox Avenue. y < 
in the European area since August 24, Mrs. Rose is a student nurse at Wisconsin yi es 
1944. He served ec Army Air Force. General Hospital. x y ws tt 

f me, 

Capt. Walter J. SAWITZKY, 40, son of 2nd Lt. Herbert G. FABER, '45, son of \ y . 
N. Sawitzky, 2551 N. 52nd St., Milwau- Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Faber, 1216 Jenifer . ro i“ 

kee 10, Wis., has been reported missing St., Madison, Wis., has been reported miss- AE ao 
in action. ing in action since September 28. He served oe es - 

* as a bombardier on a B-17 Flying Fortress Vee . 
2nd Lt. Alfred JACOBSON, ’42, son of and had been stationed with the Eighth air 3 en 3 

Mrs. R. E. Jacobson, 1304 W. 58th Pl, force in England since August. He had poe a 
Los Angeles 44, Calif., has been reported recently received the Air medal. His wife, ee 
missing in action in the South Pacific area the former Virginia Moore, lives at 404 ye 
since July 28, 1943. op State St., Madison. y = 

Capt. Paul L. MATHISON, 42, SO0 Of eS -@} 
Mr. and Mrs. Otto E. Mathison, 1201 Jen- 2 2 

ifer St., Madison has been reported missing NO LONGER MISSING 4 x 

incaction over. Germany. Since ‘October 12. ee WW 

"He was a pilot and squadron commander ~-—S—C<;7<7;737 YTS”: \ i 
with a Liberator bomber unit in England. 1st Lt. William D. ZAHRTE, °40, for- | 

Capt. Mathison had been awarded the Air merly reported missing in action after a wa 
Medal for anti-submarine duty over the bombing raid on France July 8, has now 

Atlantic. He left the country in June. His returned to Allied hands and is in an 
wife is the former oe Pekel, "43. army hospital somewhere in England. His Rear Admiral Ingolf N. Kiland, ’16 

lane had been shot down anti-aircraft ibie i i aS Te ALA MOUR 4 ooh Me and Poors ce eo zy taircraft as amphibious operational command in Pacise 

Mrs. C. A. Mohr, 2724 Regent St., Mad- William D. Zahrte, Millston, Wis. 1917 
ison, Wis., has been reported missing in S 

action ee Tuscslevia since September 2 It’s A.P.O. San Francisco, for Lt. Col. 

Lt. Mohr was piloting a P-38 Lightning ~~~ Arthur W. HOWSON stationed with the 
fighter plane which left Italy for a strafing engineers in Hawaii. 
mission to Nis, Yugoslavia. His plane D E Cc O R AT I O N $s a 
Ctashied -atter- beinp= damaged by, 7 anti-alt-:< Mecrcmeawccasrennescen see sonerieeston eee ie 1918 
craft fire. Lt. Mohr enlisted in December eRe % = z 
1942 when he was attending Engineering Distinguished Service Cross: We are proud to announce that Major 
school here, Capt. Forrest ZANTOW, °39 Gen. Russel B. REYNOLDS is the new 

* Pr S 2 command ine pence! ot be ae See 

Lt. James N. QUINN, ’42, son of Mrs. ommand which embrac inois, is- 

wee M. ue 405 Cherry St., Marsh- Navy Cross: cone and Michigan) Wey back in oS 

e] is., has been reporte: issing in ; , en. Reynolds began his army service a: 

ees oe Ss tee ee private e the Mich. National Guard. He 

* 3 : recently was promoted from _ brigadier 
1st Lt. Charles Madison LEE, '43, son Legion of Merit: general. 

Of Bilis Ai Tee 200k, dbind St Miche | Col, Chtistian JOTJEN, 14 1921 
land Center, Wis., has been reported miss- , : = 

ing in action since August 8, 1944, after Conus Me CORNER SS Leland HYZER is now back attending 

participating in an uy over France. Distinguished Flying eroes o nee Jaws peace Bega ae 
= ; after two year 

Lt. Richard G. ANDERSON, ’44, son _ Lt. (j.g.) George Franklin BOWERS, ’40 Got _a pat on the back from Maj. Joseph 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Anderson, 4400 Ist ve | POLICH, 40 C. COLEMAN from Craig Field, Selma, 

Twenty-first Ave., Kenosha, Wis., has been ist Lt. Charles K. ANDERSON, '41 Ark. who writes he enjoys the Alumnus 
reported missing in action since September Capt. Charles N. KEPPLER, ’41 §S Sgt. John T. ATWOOD is attached to 

17, 1944. He was a pilot of a C-47 trans- (with two clusters now) the Base Weather Station at the 36th St. 

port plane which participated in the air- ist Lt. William M. HOMBURG, '42 Airport, Miami. 
borne invasion of Holland on that date. Lt. (j.g.) Alden P. MORNER, ’42 
Lt. Anderson had been commissioned in 1st Lt. Robert J. MACAULEY, '43 1923 

April and had written that he was in Ice- ist Lt. John O. TOWLE, '43 Maj. George P. STEINMETZ of the 
Jand on August 28th. He enlisted in Capt. George H. NESSELRODE, ‘44 Engrs. Corps is attached to the Repairs 

February 1943, when he was a student here. Lt. Donald D. PAYNTER, '44 and Utilities Branch in Washington, D. C. 

* : T/Sgt. John R. ANDERBERG, '45 Ma Fred R. YODER, head of the So- 
2nd Lt. Mark R. GRILL, ‘44, son of T/Sgt. Charles N. CHRISTIANSEN, ’45  ciology Dept. at Washington State College 

Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Grill, 1341 Merry- ist Lt. Lloyd O. KRUEGER, "45 just wrote telling he had served as a ist 
man St., Marinette, Wis., has been reported Lt. in the Air Corps for a year. 
missing in action after a mission over Bronze Star: 
Bernburg, Germany in July. He was a : 1924 
bombardier-navigator on a B-24 Liberator Lt. Allen W. WALZ, ’34 : 
bomber. M/Sgt. Rowland J. SCOTT, °35 It’s an A.P.O. San Francisco for Lt. Col. 

* Capt. Roger G. SHERMAN, '36 Elmer W. BECKER with a tank unit. 
2nd Lt. George J. KOEHN, ’44, son of Capt. Myron J. CLOSE, °39 Note transfer of Maj. Frederick W. 

Mrs. Alma I. Koehn, 337 W. Dayton St., Maj. Maxwell PULLEN, °39 JOHNSTON to AAF, Central Procure- 
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ment Dist., Price Adjustment Section in months is now at the AAF Redistribution eral Hospital, San Francisco, Calif. 3 Let- 
Detroit. FS T/Sgt. Ben G. LAVINE is Station at Miami Beach. P& Lt. Donald ters from Sgt. Jean F. ROSE are always 
with the 57th Serv. Gp. Finance, APO San H. PATTISON, USNR, med. corps is sta- a treat. In his latest he tells of his super 
Francisco. F& Our publications have been tioned at a fleet hospital in the South PX, just like a Walgreen drug store, and 
tagging on the heels of Lt. Col. Otto Pacific. A With the Sth Air Force in the meeting Mickey BACH and Milt GAN- 
LESSING, USMC, throughout many spots Information and Education section some- TENBEIN in the So. Pacific. B& Address 
in the Pacific. Col. Lessing is with the where in the Dutch East Indies is Lt. Eric change for Tec. 5 Lawrence F. STEIN to 
Fleet Marine Force. SCHEE. APO, San Francisco. 

1925 ne 1933 
. Capt. Oliver D. BURDEN, Jr. at Wright ~ se = 

In Washington as member of the Army ,.4P' Over D. © eae 38 And another FPO, Frisco is Lt. (j.g. 
Education Branch is Maj. Samuel E. BURR. fold Olio fads su cadmiuistrative “direc: Wayne G. BRYAN. ®& It’s a blue ee ion of the AAF organization which buys “~*¥! for Capt. Lucien §. HANKS i 

1926 Se ee es sit prednete tag his bemberiuces ahi hea tee ewly promoted Lt. Co. Donal eg a 
Lt. Chester A. DAVIS reports he’s now HASTINGS, has been made chief of the cited oe heroic BCU OnUaHCE ote 

at Ground School Hdgtrs. in San Antonio, neuro-psychiatric division of the AAF in AB HOSE Ie COCs ne ft operE a 
Tex. B& It’s prettv secret work for Lt. the surgeon-general’s office in Wash., D. C. HOM BERGER Bost a General ae 
Comdr. William B. SARLES, former prof. ™& Special thanks to Lt. Carl A. KNOLL Gs eas fa feos. h Fi a 
in ag bacty, but we can write that he’s in of U. S. Naval Construction Bn. Det., Los Saad eas "API ct = ee se 
the office of Sec. of War and spends much Angeles, for his life membership sub- Aaa Pe. § as EO Sen Ean: 
time in the National Academy of Sciences scription in the Alum Assoc. F& Promoted hi ACO ee Fri BS At th G aos 
in Wash. F& It’s England and APO N. Y._ to Maj. Rolland A. KUCKUK is serving as . ord yeman at EESco: G et cee 
for Lt. Rudolph J. SCHLUETER. FS Pro- judge advocate of the Central African Div. > Ha pee ee y J eee oo 
motion to Tech. Sth Grade for Joseph H. ATC which maintains air routes across ‘5 ae DEE, eae bi Sete 
TKADLEC of the Hosp. Train. Unit, Serv- continents of Africa, Arabia, and India, with ©°™ ha eee fee aay, ilo WILLARD 
ice Command at Presidio of San Francisco. outposts scattered throughout the jungle picaaaone ey ee re Si a a 

and desert areas. FA Just received a copy IMSS BSS eG Neeser te aemica. suey 
1927 of the South Pacific Daily News with 2 Center in New Orleans. 

Pvt. Olivia H. BRATRUD, WAG, re- SGmmanders announcing the bucth of Vir. 1934 
cently reported at Ft. McDowell where her ginia Strub, first strublet born to Lt. Ernest Lt. Edward G. BAHR is at Wright Field 
duties involve reports and correspondence § STRUB and his wife Helen. We of the hi ‘ih the (Air ‘Technical x 2 
through which the Army keeps track of its (4) Pavers fee ee ee Octo oa fen ‘and. supplies. Wa Le Comdr. Joseph Alumnus send our belated good wishes. mand. Lt. James J. CATLIN is for the pres- 
C. DEAN, fornen Madicon surgeon, is ee ent stationed at Camp Pendleton, Oceanside, 

tioned at San Bruno, Calif. preparing for Calif. FS Wish we had more news on Lt. 
overseas duty. WAR HISTORY Joseph S. ELFNER, ships detachment, New- 

1928 Presiden Dyk 1 Pesaful bisthdsy to. ns Helen FLEMING, resident Dykstra recently ap- cessful birthday to Ens. Helen z 
More news of the critical China and pointed a war history committee of Lt. Virgina Porter HERRING, '29, and Lt. 

Asia situation comes from Lt. Col. Frank- the university which will aim to Comdr. Ineva Reilly MEYER, '28, all cele- 
lin L. ORTH reporting “we are up to our compile all the material about UW brating the Spars second anniversary. 
necks here, the Nips are far from done on people in service. APO, New York for Maj. Lester W. LIN- 
the continent of Asia”. M& At Camp Rey- To aid this committee (as well DOW. F@ Friends of Maj. Melvin W. 
nolds, Pa. is T/4 Robert L. SIEBER. 5S as to aid the Alumni Records office STEHR take notice of his address Hq- 

Col. Stewart YEO from the heart of the and to give yourself some more Carribbean Div. ATC, West Palm, Fla. FS 
Netherlands East Indies takes time to con- mail) would you please send us S/Sgt. John O. VAN KOERT is another 
gratulate the Univ. on the magnificent work your change of address as soon as Information and Education man whose 
done through its ASTP program, and sin- you know it? duty is to equip the individual soldier 

cerely hopes the ROTC will have a chance mentally as well as physically, to be 2 
to continue its vital work. Gate ee Sento man and citizen. “ 

tting ready for his primary mission, Lt. 1932 5 i 1929 Col. Donald S. WENGER, Medical corps 
Capt. Fred J. ANSFIELD, Med. Corps, iS 20w com. officer of the 124th Evac. 

Sei ea fas aeally has an APO, San Francisco. F& Maj. Frank Hosp. in Ala. 

tioned at 142 General Hospital, APO, N. Y. P. ERICHSEN, U. S. Army Engineers, has 1935 
Ba Naval Lt. James J. HANKS hasleas been transferred to Richland, Wash. SS Ets 5 
his job to keep the navy's electronics and Willen C. ERLER, FPO, San Francisco, Transfer change for Pfc: Sidney. ie 
radar procurement program running {0M the So. Pacific is another strong rooter ELBERG to Camp Crowder, Mo. Goo: 
smoothly and says “It's a job that puts for a naval ROTC on the campus after luck to Lt. Phyllis M. FOSS recently ap- 
Wines Gf ‘one’s forchead”” Wa Inthe South tle W4e "= We've finally caught up with pointed supply officer of the WAC De- 
Peekc on the USS. Senice as LE Comde ere, David A EOSt ES a a tank dest. tachment for ve = Strategic Git Bors in 

NIET z : att. , N. Y. who’s had a quite a trip urope. t. Donal z is at 
Ae ne ae Aes ae Jone ee from Casablanca, Sardinia, and Corsica, to the Portland Port of Embarkation in Ore- 
BRE ALS S Hancock ee oie okuthe. Crane: "= Maj. Mary F. FRIEDEN con- gon. B& And Lt. Col. John E. GORMAN 
peactelose up ati Tarawalend: Kwaalein. a templates a snowless Christmas for she’s notifies us of his new address 5th Medical 
Capt. Phillip O. OWENS eae peehies chief nurse at a general hospital on New Batt. FPO, Frisco. B& Navy man Lt. Rich- 
from APO ae yaad rites Pepe Caledonia. & Lt. Robert M. HORNE at ard N. KERST has a station on the USS 
Bay! york CRICHTON (kilts a all) ae a naval operating base, has an FPO, San Phoenix. BS Promoted to Lt. Col. Robert 
ae Wie Coast Guard Base in Buffalo. N. Y, Francisco. F& Sgt. Claude W. HUTH is R. MALLORY, overseas 26 months, took 
(art Gig.) Conrad L STEPHENSON. Ginp Wolters, ee ee om Batt ig te ouainal invasion of No AS 

es 3 2 1st Lt. Lawrence B. , financial and followed allied troops into Italy an 

1930 analyst for the Price Adjustment Board France. B& From Marvin H. MILLER, 
with the Rochester Ordinance Dist. tells APO, San Francisco comes word of the 

Another (j.g.) Lt. James B. CASTLE, is of the birth of his son. Mrs. Lavold is the election to Congress of Mickey McGUIRE, 
taking a military gov't. course at Princeton former Jessie MacFarlane, 33. B& After 732, the sensational football player who 
univ. F& Capt. Edwin C. KESTING, an 22 months overseas, Capt. Philip F. LUST- beat Minnesota single-handed in 1932. 
engineering officer in North Africa for 18 BADER is instructing at Letterman Gen- For the following three months Lt. Comdr. 
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Edward K. NERODA will be at Princeton j9pym= pepo y pesmi «CG. Helmer BAKKE and Ens. Wilson Li 

Univ. school of military gov't. BA From lt — -  ~—- WRIGHT. & Capt. Walter E. BOND 

somewhere in France we received a brief 28 = > + +~—-~—_Optimistically writes, “We shoot plenty at 
note sent by T/3 Peter P, PRISEGEM. PR » —__ the Jerry Boys and get our bag once in 

Back on old home territory is T/Sgt. Ar mB =©6)E—s a. hile. They're not as good shots as our- 

vin H. QUAM with the U. S. Engineers = P=.  —__ selves which makes it more fun than duck 

Office in Milwaukee. FA Cpl. Howard T. | | _ | & -_—_—_—ihunting back in the states.” = Two for- 

RICHARDS writes that football scores are eS ee er 2=—St~téseercllassmmaates' Lt. Carlos L. BOW AR and 
pretty important to him over there some. TS /-— or  ~=©=—S—se— sit. _ Harold F. GRINDE, “41, were dec 

where in Britain. MM Lt. (j.g.) M. Charles | © ______ orated with the Air medal at review cere- 

ROSS of the Coast Guard has an FPO, | gg e975 2@~=©—S—S—_s monies held at Clovis air field in New 

Frisco. F&A And Lt. Nicholas W. SMITH —y al 2 Mexico. Fa Newly appointed WOJG Del- 

sends address change to APO 958, San | f4 Poe | » _— bert J. CLAVETTE is finance officer in the 
Francisco. FS Also Lt. Lester O. WIE. = Yow Ces » 32nd infantry division in New Guinea and 

GERT from station hospital Myrtle Beach, > See _ has been in the Southwest Pacific for over 

So. Carolina. eg a 21%, years. P& After completing OCS at 

1936 i € Fort Benning, Lt. Howard J. FERRIS is 

y - now receiving his mail at Camp Butner, 

Maj. LeRoy H. BENZEL is with a os N. C. © Lt. (j.g.) Frederick M. GRAM: 

bomber group APO, N. Y. BM ist Lt. BERG is stationed at Quonset Air Station 

David S. BLEEK is stationed at George where he is aircraft production planning 

Field, Ill. in capacity of civilian personnel officer. F& It’s an India base for Lt. Law- 

officer. F& Sp T 2/c Raymond E.GOTHAM y A R ° rence L. HALPERIN APO, New York. F& 

is with the Tests and Research Unit at Pe ar From Eugene A. HOLLISTER Sp (A) 1/¢ 

Washington, D. C. in the Bureaus of —— X in Australia comes a pretty fine descrip- 

Naval Personnel. & Lt. Harvey E. Leiser, Ki tion of the softball, basketball, tennis 

USNR, received a promotion and change pede courts and other athletic facilities for the 

of station recently. He’s now in Rockville, men who come in from sea. B& Lt. Norris 

Maryland. S/Sgt. Bernard P. Dussling, ’38 T. KIVLIN, APO 228, keeps his Badger 
1937 “Static chaser’ with fighter plane unit loyalty. “& And another Air medal for 

in England meritorious achievement in combat was 

Lt. Joseph W. BROOKS has reported to awarded to 2nd Lt. Alex M. KOSZAREK, 

Keesler Field, Miss. & Hope Lt. Kenneth the AAF transport command hdgqs. in pilot of a B-17 Fortress. P& Pfc. James 

D. BROWN, USMC EPO, Frisco forgives Washington D. C. F& ‘Nother is Maj. LINDHOLM is at Camp Atterbury, In- 

us and is now getting all the publications Edward P. FAUST, Jr. of the AAF at APO, diana doing educational work with tre- 

due him. ™& Hear tell Lt. (j.g.) Charles Frisco. B& Harold FENNEMA is a staff turned soldiers. ™= Lt. Henry H. PETERS 

> M. DORRANS is at the Univ. of Arizona sergeant at Camp Chaffee, Ark. P& Just is on the move, but at this very moment 

at Tucson. ™& And Lt. W. Morris FLEM- teceived the name of Sgt. Charles D. he’s at Colorado Springs. = For Lt. Pat- 

ING, USNR is with the Bureau of Ships GOFF another Badger New Guinean. a srick F. QUINN it’s Signal Service APO 

in New York. MS Lt. (j.g.) John R. Sgt. Wesley L. HILLERY is home from Frisco. PA And for Lt. Marvin E. RACE 

FRAMPTON is in the Admiralties. M&A Lt. New Guinea with a three-year service of the Med. Coll., it's APO, New York. 

Saul GINSBURG is flight engineer on one stripe and ribbons and stars for the Nether- On submarine duty with the USS Albacore 

of the new B-29’s. It’s called “The Bad land East Indies, Burma, and the New is Lt. F. A. RILEY. = Lt. T. J. REIFF 

Brew” and here’s hoping it really is bad Guinea campaigns. Ea Sgt. James (Ted, himself) is out on New Britain 

brew for the Japs. M& Cpl. Charles B. GWALTNEY is with a Pacific fighter out- island. = Spending a short leave home 

GRUNOW writes he really appreciates fit. B& Marine corps man, Corp. Frank E. is Lt. Gordon A. SABINE after over 114 

our publications up in Galena, Alaska, and KELLER is stationed at San Pedro, Calif. years duty in Iceland. M& Lt. Robert W. 

we are mighty appreciative about that. "For Maj. Daniel M. LEWIS, group in- SHACKTON is rushing right through 

Lt. (j.g.) Allen D. GUENTZEL has an_ telligence officer operating from the 8th France, Belgium, and Germany so he and 

APO, San Francisco. ™& And it’s APO, AAF Mustang Field in England, the tri- the rest of the 39’ers can sit down for a 

Seattle, Wash. for Maj. Lester O. HO- angular trip over 11 countries and three bottle of Schlitz. FS Capt. Dale J. 

GANSON. FS Another Badger, Capt. seas was his most unforgettable experi- SCHWEINLER will be reading our maga- 

James P. JOLIVETTE is in New Guinea. ence of the war. M& Sgt. Paul W. NASS zine for four years, says his $10 check. 

"= Pfc. Eldred F. HARDTKE is a UW Of the Finance Sec., 94th Inf. Div. has new FS Joyce L. TEMPLIN is now teaching 

med. student now. B& Also a naval rep» APO New York. Fa Also Maj. William * at the Univ. of Colorado after recciviog 

resentative out that way is Lt. (j.g.) Al I. NORTON, Medical corps at San Fran- medical discharge from the WAVES. 

bert B. KURITZ of the medical corps. MA cisco. BS Ens. W. H. OTTERY is still It’s Maj. William L. THORKELSON now 

A serious post-war problem is being dealt FPO, San Francisco. M& A cherry hello at Fort Bliss, Tex. FA Lt. Robert O. 

with by John J. SCHNEIDER, naval officer from Sgt. Howard F. RUFF at Percy Jones UEHLING from somewhere in France is 

and former divorce counsel who has asked Gen'l and Conv. Hosp. in Battle Creek. FS getting along swell with the French peas- 

the legislature to set up incurable unsound- Lt. Charles F. SCHULLER, USNR, after ants and writes of bartering a chicken off 

ness of mind as a ground for divorce. M& nine months in England is stationed at the them. F@ Lt. Frederick E. VIKEN, USNR, 
Capt. Miles W. THOMLEY is with a med- training school in Hollywood, Calif. to is gradually getting squared away in the 

ical detachment has an APO, New York. continue his training aids work. He writes nation’s capital and enjoying it. Ba Here’s 

BS Here’s another Wisconsinite with the that his brother Louis, now in Germany, ist Lt. Gene WELCH back in the states, 
B-29 bunch in India, Capt. E. J. WITT, a has been in the thick of things since D-Day. but he writes, “Every now and then I have 

flight surgeon formerly at a Chinese Univ. §= Don’t know much to tell about Tec. 4 a nightmare and relive a Leipzig raid”. ™& 

which, he writes, had goats and cows graz- Robert C. SWANSEN except that he’s Capt. Forest ZANTOW is back from 
ing on the lawns. B& Lt. Comdr. (James) with the Island Command at APO, Frisco. France with a DSC earned for his first 

Homer GOODLAD, who had seen action "S The law firm of Varda & Varda has be- wave action in the D-Dav invasion. A doc- 
and received the Purple Heart for wounds come inactive since Lt. John P. VARDA is tor and wounded, himself, Capt. Zantow 

received on Tarawa, was the Navy Day sefving with American troops after experi- says there is nothing like blood plasma. 
speaker at Kaukauna, Wis. recently. encing duty with the British forces, and 

his wife Margaret, '29 has just reported 1940 
1938 for her basic training in the WAC. More 

power to them both. & Stationed aboard Lt. Robert A. ANDERSON is a maj. 

Sp. 1/c Fred B. BAKER, USCGR, has a sea-plane tender in the Pacific is medic general’s aide in Italy after having been 

FPO, New York. M& Capt. Paul P. BAS- Lt. (j.g.) John H. WISHART, FPO, San in N. Africa about twenty months. es Lt. 

SEWITZ from somewhere in France writes Francisco. (j.g.) Roger A. BAIRD is at an FPO, 

he’s been traveling fast with little time for 1939 Frisco. M& And in Hawaii is Lt. David 

sight-seeing, yet marvels at the peasants K. BENNETT also FPO, San Francisco. ™& 

who are not the least nerturbed by the And on the USS Suwanee is Lt. William Cpl. Valentine J. BROWN has been with 
devastations and poverty. F& Here's an- L. ALBRECHT. Wa Making the best of a service and ammunition btry. in South- 

other APO, Frisco, Capt. Robert F. BOOCK the tropics is Lt. Rudolph P. ARNDT west Pacific for 2 years. P& And at Ft. 

of the medical corps. ™& And Lt. Col. APO, San Francisco. & With the naval Wood, Mo. is Pvt. George S. BUETTNER. 

George W. CARNACHAN is attached to Hollywood Beach crowd in Fla. are Ens. ™& At Wis.'s own Camp McCoy is Capt. 
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Jack DENGEL, adjutant and personnel somewhere in the Pacific southwest. BS word of S/Sgt. Gerald G. QUACKEN- 
officer of special troops. MA Ensign John “Wingspread”, Peterson Field, Colo. BUSH reported a prisoner of war in Ger- 
N. FEDENIA has an apartment in Wash- weekly publication is edited by our Sgt. many. B& T/5 James R. SCHAEFER in a 
ington. ™& Signaling at Fort Monmouth is Arthur L. STEPHAN. 8 And it’s an Oak Sig. Sec. has an APO, San Francisco. BS 
Lt. Raymond P. DREWS. FS At Wright Leaf Cluster to his Air Medal for Maj. 2nd Lt. Lahron H. SCHENKE is at Hamp- 
Field in Dayton is Pvt. Wayne J. FAUST. Darwin E. SWANSON, squadron cmdr. ton, Va. & Lt. Willard H. SCHOLZ has 
& Cpl. Fred J. Gruenberger of the Sig- with a 15th AAF Liberator bombardment been fraternizing in the Marianas with 

nal Corps while in London has been lucky group in Italy. ®& Just a little bit of dope Capt. Bob YEOMANS and Buddy GEST- 
to be entertained by a very hospitable on Lt. (j.g.) Edmond F. ZEISIG who’s in LAND. = New name for our list, Ens. 
tesident. F& “We continue to train Chinese a disbursing office with an FPO, Frisco. George SIROTKIN on an LST FPO, San 
troops which I started a year ago. They Francisco. F& Promoted while overseas in 
make ae soldiers and it’s really a pleasure 1941 the field artillery, Capt. Rober VAN 
to work with them,” writes Maj. William si ; DRESER is near the German border at 
M. HEMMINGS. FS We've almost got pains for & fate en present. FS 1st Lt. Wendell R. WILKIN 
a bone to pick with Pfc. R. Wayne HUGO-  ; ; is finally settled down in Georgia at Ft. " a s ing Sta. in Hollywood, Fla. FA Have word : 3 cS 
BOOM who thinks Paris even gives Mad- 9 ¢° Cpy Jose J. BENKERT at Prisoner Benning and writes of meeting a few of 
ison a run, and that’s something. FA All o¢ rae Camp, McAlester, Okla. ™& And the old campus gang. 
S/Sgt. Merle D. JOHNSON correspon- py: Donald Pe (TE Bea 
dents note new address, APO 887, N. Y. c ee : e ; oo ee 2 2 - APO at New York. FS New on oUF list | 5) eh - ee 
eee iS. Lt. (jg:) Robert A. COHEN of the> (gue a) —- pon 
2 - oo : oe USS why, a Idea man Sgt. Carrel «= | Jr / | 
- #. oC CRAMER has come up with a novel one, =| gf MR 
_ ~~ Fe that a man can earn enough in Alaska in a aor eae 
og mh ~—'—SYF'’-—s summer working in the gold mines to pay oS Se a 
Bee og eh of hk he univ. f é oo 3 a — 4 220 ee | all of his expenses at the univ. for a year. i ._— = is S/o 
oo ee y  ——__We don’t want to call Carrel a traitor mae Cl FT 
a a but—. FS ist Lt. Robert G. DAVIES | (_ ~.v¥ 4 8 
po oe 1) tae 3 3~©=FES {finished 52 missions as a B-25 pilot. FS _~ - we 
oo SS ee > Ss tough Cpl. Philip K. DRESSLER is a 

4 ee \ |. wallowing in fresh fried American eggs : eS ¢ 
— g a m “= and Italian mud he'll take it over any- rN “Be 
a a mee As h ~=Sstiéthing’«~éecause' ‘there's a sense of accom- ay ahs 

ff vo plishment in Italy. B& Note address change i 
gd eo a . of Lt. (j.g.) Noland A. EIDSMOE now cf 

é \ s =at Yard Dispensary, Puget Sound, Wash. y 

‘ §= Also for Pvt. M. Herbert FRIEDLEN ; 
4 , APO 957, Frisco. M2 The Air medal was { 

Se _~< cg awarded to ist Lt. Nolan A. GROSHONG : ~— 4 
. Us . je flying in a B-17 on a week shuttle trip to ,..li‘(‘iél’S’ - 

~ ie OT y. Russia and Italy for assisting in intel- a ge 

- < k ligence and operations of the Mustang fly- os a ; cae 
a ee ers escorting the bombers. BA We're ex- Pi cts 
| A pectin’ Sgt. George A. HACKETT home | a 
i soon cause he’s been in 4 campaigns and [> : 

had 27 months overseas. BS Certainly ap- 
WAC Cpl. Lenore M. Krusell, ’40 preciate the nice things Pfc. Gordon J. Cpl. Bernard Seltzer, ’42 

Company clerk and physical training instructor HEIDEMAN, APO, Seattle has written J School grad does public relations 7 
Boe tecreen lac ae about our publications. E& M/Sgt. Gun- in England ’ 

ther W. HELLER has spent the last 27 1942 
™= Hear tell that Ens. John W. KACHEL months in England and even though his 
is with the Mine Warfare Office on Staten wife is there with him the U. S. sounds M/Sgt. Kenneth E. BIXBY is another 
Is. New York. ™& It’s APO, New York pretty inviting. FA We find Capt. Harry faithful alum who listened short-wave to 
and the Infantry for Lt. Charles J. KAN- J. HINCHLIFFE way down south in Camp the Ohio State-Wis. game in France. F& 
ISS. K&S Waiting at Miami Beach for re- Rucker, Ala. MS And way west in the 2nd Lt. Lyle E. BULL is back in action 
assignment is Capt. Martin A. KWITEK, Pacific is Ens. Robert C. HOGENSON, after a slight wound he received in France. 
former commanding officer of a Signal de- engineering officer of a naval patrol air- ™& T/Sgt. Harold R. BRUNSELL is an 
tachment in the European theatre. fe This base unit. ™& Lt. Kenneth A. KERST’s infantry man, APO, New York. FA From 
goes ditto for Cpl. Harold J. MARK- destroyer, McCook, played an active part aboard ship Lt. J. T. (Tom) BURNS 
STROM, Field Artillery. "2 And with the during D-Day and remained in the chan- writes Wis. beer outsells all others, with 
Army Rescue Boats in Fla. is S/Sgt. Wil- nel battle area several days knocking out plenty of Schlitz, Pabst, available. Be Lt. 
liam D. McNEIL. BS At Carlisle Bar-  pillboxes in the French cliffs and convoy- (j.g.) Russell R. COGSWELL is shure an 
racks, Pa. is Lt. Walter E. NIEBAUER of ing supplies. M& ist Lt. Harold R. KRES- be gorra on the USS O'Flaherty. F& Lt. 
the medical corps. ™& Another APO, San SIN is at Ft. Riley, Kansas now. B& Lt. Clifford W. DORMAN served 25 months 
Francisco for Capt. Arthur H. PETERSEN C. D. (Icy) LAKE is with a scouting as an Engr. Co. exec. officer in the 
of a casual officer’s detach. PA 1st Lt. squadron FPO, Frisco. P& Lt. Glenn European theatre of operations and while 
Douglas J. PURDY is in chemical war- W. LAMPIER got his transfer at last and there was awarded the Purple Heart for 
fare at Lowry Field, Colorado. B& Since is with a Gun Bn. APO, San Francisco. M2 wounds received in action. PS From 
Lt. Russel W. RAMSEY would rather read Home after 214 years in the Southwest somewhere in the So. Pacific, Lt. Lincoln 
the Alumnus than fly over the tree tops Pacific Capt. William F. LORENZ praised E. ENGELBERT of the Marines sends 

in his B-17 at Hendrick’s Field, Fla. we’re his 32nd division which has done the ‘pick word of meeting Dave SCHREINER. FS 
rushing them to him post haste. B& Con- and shovel’ work and is now in for the Capt. Jean W. GAMBRILL is down in 
gratulations to S/Sgt. John F. REYNOLDS kill. B& Best wishes to Mrs. Lewis J. Mc- Galveston, Tex. flying student bombardiers 
aerial engineer on a B-24 now in a Nazi Nurlen, the former Anne Celeste HAN- for their practice missions in B-24s. FS 
prison camp, who has recently been awarded LON, 2nd Lt. in the Marine Corps. who is Capt. F. A. “Fritz” HENDRICKSON owes 

‘i the Air medal. P& Sgt. David G. ROWE aa civilian again. B& Nowhere do Ameri- his life to his army binoculars. He’s in a 
is in Salt Lake City. M& Sgt. Ricardo can troops receive such friendly salutes as hospital in England. F& Lt. Bernard J. 
RUIZ, APO, Seattle, says the Badger spirit, the Road Engineers on the Burma Road in GIGOT, skipper of an LCI in the Mediter- 
like his best girl, is something to be senti- China. Lt. Herbert S. NELSON tells the ranean area, took part in 4 major invasions 
mental about. F& A hearty hello to all story that along every mile, market-bound and returned from overseas to establish a 
Lt. (j.g.) L. Page SCHULTZ’s friends in farmers throw up the thumb of their right solid beachhead and take Miss Joan Mahon 
the service from the Naval Training School hand and shout “Mey Gou ding hao”, as bride. Lt. (j.g.) Harrison D. 
at Noroton Hts., Conn.. where he’s sta- ‘‘Americans are tops”. MM It’s the Arizona GOODMAN is on the move again. Fa 
tioned. B& Stationed at Harvard School of climate for Ens. Abner B. PRESCOTT sta- Former Milwaukee attorney, Sgt. Fredrick 
Bus. Admin. is Ens. Carstens SLACK. B& tioned at the univ. down there. BS Lt. J. HERTZ at Camp Wolters, Tex. is asst. 
As communications officer on a navy-cargo Howard R. PRICE is now at an army air to the judge advocate whose job involves 
ship is Lt. (j.g.) Stanley D. SMITH base in England. "& Waiting for more military justice, interpretation of the law, 
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and free legal assistance to soldiers. MS  Persis A. CRAIG, S 1/c_(RM) teaching Pfc. Joseph J. LASTOVIC is at present as- 

‘A Coast Guard alum, Vermont N. JOHN- radio communications to French Air Cad- signed to duty at Sioux Falls, S. D. & 

SON is aboard the USS Balsam. M& A dets from France and North Africa. FA Lt. Wallace Z. MACKIE is assistant photo. 

bombardier in the Jolly Rogers group with Lt. Thomas D. CRIST in the Marianas laboratory commander in the famous 

60 missions and 400 bombing hours, Lt. doing a lot of flying in B-24s is waiting “Hawkeye” photo reconnaissance unit of 

Edsel F. KINGSLEY was awarded the Air for the dry season, when it only rains the 5th Air Force in the southwest Pacific. 

medal and three oak clusters. M& Sgt. 18 days a month. M& Heard from Lt. FA Cpl. Patricia Ann MEYER is wearing: 

Stuart KOCH is busily counting his guild- Norris G. DAVIS of the QM school at the Marine Greens down in Quantico. FS 

ers in Holland. B& Promotion went to Camp Lee, Va. Pi New address of Back home after flying 51 missions as a 

Maj. George V. LEFFLER, a bombardier S/Sgt. Milton C. DETERT, Ft. Benjamin P-38 pilot in the Med. theatre is Capt. 

with a B-24 Liberator group based in Italy Harrison, Ind. P& And Ens. Edward H. Porter M. McCLAINE. F& Here’s another 

with 34 combat missions on his record. ©&8 DICKINSON is on duty at the Sub Base, la France booster, Pvt. Anthony MEGNA. 

It’s the Marine Aux. Air Field at Kinston, New London, Conn. F& No news other “The hospitality here is grand. For the 

N. C. for ist Lt. Harold A. LIBAN. FS than APO, New York from Lt. Michael J. past two days I have not touched a morsel 

Sure proud of Lt. (j.g.) Dorothy M. DUNFORD. FS Sgt. Ernest C. ELLIOTT of army food. I must add that the French 

MANN of the Waves stationed in Wash- is now in La Junta, Colorado. B& Holder women can really assemble a pleasant mess. 

ington, D. C. ™& And especially proud of of the Air medal with three oak leaf clus- of calories.” FA Lt. Walter S. MEIVES 

ist Lt. JoAnn G. MANN, APO 396, New ters, Lt. James E. GEURTZ was a Liber- notified us of a new address out of New 

York. M& Holding down the home ties is ator navigator in No. Africa for 7 months York. FA And at a general hospital is 

Sgt. Miles D. MARKUSCH at Camp Mc- and flew on 51 missions. ® With an Cpl. Jack W. MURPHY, APO, New York. 

Coy, Wis. ES Sgt. Fred W. MAROLD arm'‘d Inf. Bn. APO, New York is Lt. FS Also a change mentioned is that of 

writes that London is still the G.l.’s fav. Howard C. GREENE. B& Edward J. Cpl. J. R. OVERFIELD to an air depot 

orite ood time city. B& Bombardier Lt. HERBST was graduated from recruit train. APO 528, New York. BS Arthur W. 

Albert G. MARTELL was recently assigned ing at Great Lakes an honor man of his PETSCHEL, QM 3/c, is aboard the USS z 

to an AAF Flying Fortress unit of the 15th co., having been selected on the basis of Baltimore, FPO, San Francisco. "S&S And 

Air Force. B& Short note from Pfc. John military aptitude and progress. M& Cpl. ace basketeer Ens. Fred R. REHM is as- 

A. McCOMB in Belgium came our way. Benjamin S. HOAR is receiving additional signed to Submarine Base in New London, 

Fa Delayed news from Guam tells of Lt. training with a bombardment Sroup at Conn. B& Right on old home territory, 

Donald E. MILLER, USMCR, as a member Walker Field, Victoria, Kans. Ens. Pfc. Thomas J. RICE is a medic with the 
of the Ist provisional brigade which made John W. HOFELDT is FPO, Frisco. F& ASTP on our own campus. FS Sgt. John 
the landing on the island. BA And another Abe N. HOLDEN is at present on the D. ROSSITER in New Guinea discovered 

MILLER, Lt. (j.g.) George F. is attending S/S Esso Scranton in the Merchant Marine. a jeep named “On Wisconsin”, but he’s 
gunnery school in Washington, D. C. B& FS New B-24 pilot is Lt. Howard N._ still looking for the driver. BS Another 

Tt. Gertrude I. MILLER of the army HOVLAND, graduate at Fort Worth Air seafaring Badger, Donald A. SCHULZ, 
nurses corps has an APO, Fla. BS Friends Field. ®& Maj. Robert L. HUGHES, home F 1/c is aboard the USS Duluth. F& Three yi 
of Lt. Hyman MISHLOVE note his APO after 30 mos. service on So. Pacific islands, cheers for the SILGEN sisters, Lt. Kath- 
958, Frisco. & Likewise for Cpl. Melvin claims success in jungle warfare depends leen with the army nurse corps in India 
S. MOSKOWITZ, APO 953, San Francisco. on the exploits of the individual soldier and Ens. Betty of the navy nurse corps 
FS ist Lt. Allen S. PORTER, USMCR, is ‘ather than on those of entire divisions or at Great Lakes. They’re both doing a fine 
staff commander of the forward area in the ‘egiments. PA "Nother Badger in Italy is job. FA Pfc. George W. STAHL member 
central Pacific. R&S Another Badger in Italy Sgt. Hollis V. JOHNSON with a weather of a medical composit unit. has APO, 
is Ist Lt. Robert A. SCHENSKY. ™& Pfc. squad. "3 Now in Miami Beach for re Frisco. F& Now sporting ‘Navigator's: 
M. John SCHUMACHER is in the ASTP assignment, 1st Lt. Edward D. JONES is wings is Lt. Norman G. STEIN of Tono- 

at Marquette Univ. BA We'd like more the winner of the DFC, Air Medal with pah, Nev. FS Harry STOLL is recovering: 

info on Lt. Lynwood C. SMITH, APO, San 3 oak leaf clusters earned in 224 combat from a shoulder wound suffered in France. 
Francisco. M& Cpl. Lawrence N. SOM- hours of B-17 flying in the European F& Recent graduate of the New Orleans 
MERS is cashing in on the sight-seeing in theatre. "= Showman Morris H. KATZ, army air base transportation corps school 
Italy “even plodded to the crater edge of Pyt. in the 8th AF service command sta- is Lt. Donald A. TRACHTE. ™& New ad- 
Vesuvius which is an exhausting trip but tion in England, played with a GI dance dress for Lt. Edwin A. VAUGHAN is 
well worth it.” M&S Lt. K. Stanley THOMP- band and toured bomber bases with a Camp Swift, Tex. ®& From the South Pa- 
SON arrived back after nearly two years variety show called “Just for Fun’, FA cific former football big man Cpl. Lloyd 
continuous service in the Pacific theater G. WASSERBACH is closely keeping tabs: 
on a battleship. Ba A/C Wayne C. on. this year's team. Le Sr SEE ue Ts 
TRUAX is getting his training at San i is receiving his mail these days, 
Marcos, Tex. B& ist Lt. Gealer S. VAN Croix de Guerre ‘ i at APO 94, New York. 
SICKLE is assigned to the Office of the A veteran of campaigns in 
Port Surgeon at a Port of Embarkation in Africa, Italy, Sicily, Corsica, and 1944 

Va. Ma Another of our Wac's overseas is | ow France, PFC. ROGER P. Ens. Nicholas ARENELLA is aboard an 
Cpl. Carol WAISBREN. F& Arno ZIM- EVANS, ’45, has now received a attack transport, USS Oconto, named after 
MER, PhM 1/c V-7, after overseas duty is citation from the French army the Wisconsin county. M2 And out in the 
now attending Univ. of Pa. preparatory to which entitles him to wear the Pacific, Pfc. James G. BARR is looking for 
Reserve Midshipman’s School. F&_ Ens. Croix de Guerre with gold star. some South Sea Belles, Hollywood version. 
Justin H. WINNIG is at Corpus Christi, The citation expressed grati- Ba It’s been a 214 years residence for 

Texas. tude oe the ag which fa S/Sgt. Theodore J. BAST in British Guiana. 
1943 cans had given the French dur- He’s met one other Badger, Capt. Clar- 

ing ‘the Italian campaign, more | ence W. TOURVILLE, '32. FR ist Lt. 
Lt. Joseph G. BALDINUS recently com. | Particularly when Evan's outfit, | Donald W. BENTZEN back from pilot- 

pleted a ten weeks course in the Chemical a field artillery observation bat- ine in Europe is at the Miami redistrib- 
Warfare course First Combat and Service talion, had helped the French lo- ution station. F2 Wish we had more on 
at Edgewood Arsenal, Md. F& Ens. D. cate enemy material and move- T/Sgt. Roger S. BESSEY, APO, New York. 
O. BENDER wrote to us on an LST train- ments. : ™® Pfc. Virgil C. BILDERBACK from the 
ing cruise but is actually: stationed at Evans entered service in tone of his letter is actually absorbing 
Camp Bradford, Norfolk, Va. Fa A Bad- February 1942 and is the son of some British slang if we can possibly call 
gerette in navy blue is Frances Jean BLISS, Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Evans, 2636 it that. MS It’s Hunter Field, Ga. for Lt. 
HA 1/c, assigned to the U. S. Naval Hosp. N. 72nd St., Milwaukee. James R. BOERGER. *& And at another 
at Newport, R. I. MS Sgt. Rodney W. southern station, N. C. State College is 
BLOCHWITZ finished 25 missions as a Ens. John A. BRADY. FS Ens. James P. 
B-24 gunner. M& Pfc. Julian P. BRAD- To Lt. (j.g.) Edward A. KORPADY we BRODY is assigned to the naval training 
BURY is stationed at an advanced base in promise to keep our literature comin’ your station at Ohio State Univ. & In the In- 
the Med. Theatre of Oper. and is assigned way. "& Lt. Robert J. KRIWANEK writes fantry at Fort Meade, Md. is Lt. Timothy 
to a signal co. encoding and decoding “‘it’s a h — of a busy life keeping up with BROWN, Jr. == S/Sgt. Howard BUCH- 
messages. M& A new APO for Lt. Charles this 3rd Army but I love it.” F& Pvt. ENBERGER is with a fighter group, APO, 
D. BUGHER, 244, Frisco. B& A/C Har- Omar N. KUSSOW was wounded in Hol. New York. M& A gunner in the ETO, 
old J. BUYENS, USNR, is flying at Whit- land. P& Ens. Reba M. LAMI is a navy S/Sgt. Raymond J. CRANDALL is down 
ing Field, Milton, Fla. "& We can just nurse stationed at Corpus Christi. B& Lt. in Miami Beach awaitin’ reassignment. F& 
hear le Francais roll off the tongue of K.R. LARSON is now at Shelby, Miss. BA Signal Corps man Lt. B. Thomas FRANK- 
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LIN is stationed at Crowder in Mo. FS au — mandy invasion, is in England for a rest 
Congrats to Sgt. Vernon E. FRECK, mu- {@ ss period. B& Pfc. Keith R. MOEN is a 
sician, APO, New York (in France) and to a , member of an Engr. Co. at Camp Pickett, 
this new bride. PS Another Miami Beach #yinMy - a. Va. FS The O'DONNELL brothers are 
reassignment man is 1st Lt. Earl T. FRYE, 2 . at Pfc, Robert D., APO, San Francisco, and 
pilot in the ETO. FA Cpl. Robert J. HEN- “ee a y Pvt. William M. of Craig Field, Ala. F& 
RICH of the engineers wrote from a beau- ee There’s no chance of reclining on the 
+iful French chateau with paintings on the oo  . — lawns in Burma writes Pvt. Russell RILL, 
-wall and brass chandelier. "& Hope Pfc. : 2 since the elephant grass grows to 5 or 
Earl H. JOHNSON likes his new organ- a: = 6 ft. in height. B& A/C Louis F. SCHIL- 
ization at Avon Park Army Air Field, Fla. ,ie LINGER has reported at Napier Field, 
"= Lt. Owen A. KAMPEN now wears @eiuam Ala. ™& Mail for Robert H. SCHLEIF, 
an Air Medal ribbon. P&S Nurse Lt. Inez M. : S 2/c goes to Hosp. Corps School in Far- 
“KRENZ has just reported to Camp McCoy, fi ragut, Idaho. F& Pfc. Philip SCHNEIDER 
°Wis. ™& New arrival for our New Guinea " from. Ft. Jackson, S. C. tells of meeting 
colony is Pvt. Walter M. LAMBERT. = Pat HARDER at the Georgia Preflight- 
Pvt. George E. MARKWARDT is Univ. of South Carolina football game. FS 
struggling along with his Dutch conversa- jg PhM 3/c Warren A. SEYBOLD at Great 
tion but as long as he can get what he Lakes enjoys his work putting up all 

S -wants, guess he’s coming along fine. S sterile equipment and dispensing penicil- 
-2nd Lt. Duane C. MAYBAY has a sec- = lin. F& Lt. Daniel W. SHEA, bombardier 
cond cluster to his air Medal. FE’ Owner ge in Italy, won the Air medal. B& Pfc. John 
cof the “Wings of Gold” is Ens. William : a I. WILLIAMS is an ASTU at Univ. of Minn. 
J. MULLEN commissioned from Corpus ~~ 4 BS Mail change for Pfc. Warren E. 
“Christi. "2 An LCT man with an FPO, | | : WUTKE to APO 447, New York. 
‘Frisco is Ens. Paul. E. MYERSON. ¥& It’s E Happy to hear Badger booster Ralph A. 
“APO 217, New York now for Lt. Edward ZORN, HA 1/c, of Great Lakes is a 
‘D. PALMER, navigator in a heavy bomber Sgt. Michael Litvinoff, ’45 right back for this campus at war’s end. 

squadron in India. PA Ist Lt. George M. Ball turret gunner finished 50 missions 
“PIAS now has both pilot and navigator’s 1946 
wings. ¥& Ens. Dong’ A. FORATET Pt een 
with the South Pacific Forces now. FA Re- woe i at t. John F. -25 pilot has 

cent graduate of Smith College Midship- bene 5, and _teamyo sete oe APO, San Francisco. FA The ALLENS are 
men’s School, Ens. M. Marjorie PRINE is off, SGI. MICHAEL LITVINOFE, really up and coming, Lt. James is as- 
stationed at present in Philly. F&A Here’s 45, can readily testify. signed to an engr. aviation batt. APO, 
a new arrival at the naval station con- Roe awaiting reassignment after Frisco, and Mary is awaiting orders to 
‘tingent in Hollywood Beach, Fla. Ens. fag comnleted 0 mesa over report for duty in the WAC. BS Ens. 
‘Leslie W. RANTALA. FS Ens. Henry W. enemy occupied territory in France, Donald W. ANDERSON wears those cov- 
-REHR is assigned to the Diesel engineer- Italy, Germany, and the Balkans, eted “wings of gold” right now at the 
sing school at N. C. State College. FS Ens. Liksiaoke caus again breathe easily naval air station in Jacksonville, Fla. F& 
Leonore P. RHODES is still working out ahlecihisuahatel of close calle Navigator Lt. Jule F. BERNDT is in pre- 
.of Fifth Ave. N. Y. Ba T/Sgt. Kenneth One day over Perugia, Italy, the combat training preparing to take part in 
J. SCHUCK, B-17 aerial engineer, has been crew of a bomber for which he was bombing attacks over Naziland as a mem- 
‘awarded the Air medal from a 15th AAF ball-turret gunner, had a double dose ber of the 8th AF B-17 group. P& V-12 
base in Italy. M& Karl SONNEMANN, OF cidicaleies 2 Kensal (Bud) CHANDLER is one of four 
senior class pres. is a soon-to-be ensign First, as they arrived at their target who attained high honors this year in en- 
as soon as his indoctrination training is aadlithcaoaibertice got busy, a de- gineering at the Univ. & T/5 Alexander 
completed. BA One more nursing school fective cotter-pin broke and Beclntee T. FEDOR has APO, New York. Fa Pvt. 
wgtaduate to join the army corps is Lt. of frag bombs fell to the bomb-bay. Robert L. FITZE is now stationed at Nor- 
“Marjorie M. WOLFENDEN, recently re- With live bombs on the loose, only moyle, San Antonio, Tex. M2 On the USS 
ported at Camp McCoy, Wis. FS Just a one thing could be done. Each time Seiverling is Martin GELLMAN, RM 3/c. 
‘brief bit of news on Pvt. James R. TOM- the “bombs away” signal came ™= And at APO 447, New York is Pfc. 
ILINSON. He's a veteran of Anzio now in through, two of the crew members Kenneth C. HARTHUN. ™& Note address 
France. 8 Warren L. VODAK, EM 3/c, Glas Heel eice bombs uk the also of Marine Cpl. Harley R. HENKE, 
is aboard the USS Bae = ae RSE Saas FPO, San Francisco. F&A Wounded a aC 
“WERNER is a member of the Hawkeye q ; iS tion in southern France, Pvt. Leonard B. 
Group photo recon. APO, Frisco. F& Pvt. Lee oe er fae ee HERTZ, is now in a hospital in Italy. PS 
Robert A. WORMET has APO 79, N. Y. when the turret jammed and his Pfc. Morton I. HORVITZ is at APO 339, 

oxygen supply was suddenly cut off. N. Y. F& Pfc. Dean M. HINKLE has been 
1945 phe -secoadsdase cor. coable: wat transferred to Lubbock, Tex. Fa At Texas 

z upon them. While one gunner fed A, & M. is Glenn H. JACOBSON, S 1/c. 
‘They were born ACES and are doing Litvinoff oxygen, the rest of the boys ®& In answer to Pvt. Richard M. JANECKY 

wight well in the air corps, Lt. Keith, sreampledion ceri jammed tur- in France, this Alum mag. does go over- 
navigator on a B-24 in Italy, and Cpl. Rob- ret. Luckily they got it cleared and seas, if you are a paid subscriber. PR At 
ert, in Tampa, Fla. for operational flying. retracted srs fe plane’s belly just Tower Hall, Northwestern Univ., is mid- 
‘2 In an Engr. Com. Bn. at Camp Bowie, in time for the plane to land back shipman Anthony J. KOSTA. P& And an- 
Tex. is Pvt. Arthur F. ANDERSON. aeutei base S other midshipman, Joseph F. NEIL is in 
‘B. Robert BERG, S 2/c at present is lo- (Resoeebiace Coane Litvinoke acho supply officers school at Harvard. B& Cpl. 
cated at the U. S. naval hospital in San comes from Kennan, Wis, had six Harry PHILLIPS is stationed at Camp 
Diego. ™& Lt. Arden D. DAOUST, wish austees 6 big Ate miedal< Polk, La. ™& Ruth R. RUDOLPH is now 
swe had more info about him, is at Hondo, ° at the U. S. Naval Training School in the 
‘Tex. & 2nd Lt. Rolland C. CURTISS Bronx, New York. B& The first Wiscon- 
-was injured in a Mass. plane crash. P&S sin athlete reported to be with the Philip- 
Cpl. Donald E. EASUM, APO, San Fran- Camp Luna, New Mexico. F& C. Weir pine invasion forces is Hubert (Hube) A. 
cisco, writes he’s still involved in Air HORSWELL, Phm 2/c, is located in Seattle, SCHNEIDER, outstanding tennis player. 
Corps Communications but manages to Wash. at a naval base. M& Lt. John R. '& Located at the regional hosp. in Ft. 
squeeze in a little mountain climbing and JAMIESON is a pilot of a B-24 Lib. Monmouth, N. J. is Pfc. Ronald N. SIGAL. 
swimming. P& Lt. Frank B. DAVY is group which has over 300 combat mis- & From Lido Beach, Long Island, N. Y- 
APO, N. Y. FS Lt. Robert J. FARRELL sions. Plenty sharp there. & Mail for comes word of A/S James A. WIESE. §& 
is awaitin’ an overseas post. FS Two more Charles KIDD, QM 3/c, goes to FPO, San Pvt. Norman ZIMMERMAN now at Camp 
Badgers met on the Island of Oahu, Lt. Francisco. F& Mighty proud of 1st Lt. Sibert, Ala. left Camp Crowder as the un- 
Allan B. FEFER and Capt. Carl D. Clarence R. KNUTSEN, winner of the Air defeated amateur middleweight champ. 
STOLPER, ’42. BS An Air medal went to medal and B-24 Lib. pilot with the 15th in Lt. Warren E. LOEHNDORE is now out 
Lt. Robert L. GRIFFITH, pilot of a B-17 Italy. & A/C Norton KOTCHER is fly- of the country at APO 557. & And Lt. 
Fortress, at an Italian base. P& Heard ing ‘em at San Antonio, Tex. P& T/Sgt. Roman A. SCHMIDT is training with -a 
from Lt. James @. HEFFERNAN of Maurice E. LACEY, veteran of the Nor- combat crew in Almagordo, New Mexico. 
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nut i % Ervin; it 

acific area... Kathora REMY, San 
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Antonio, Texas is now serving with, the, Ameri sae : ‘ 
an Red Cross—at a General Hospital, AP\ Me = es aaa ee ss se a 

New York... Mr. and Mrs. Frank R. Ot (ew 7 3e 2 )h—h6Ue hee 

(Alice WICKS, °37), Frederick, Md., ann fe SN Ce ee ge OT 

Sherbith oF acon a 2 ounce #7 ee ee Se ge bane 5 4 

: ag ee bk le a 

1932 w ag A RRIVALSg ‘ on. 

STE ee ane earn tea uf 4 PEN IN INE V IN LO Pe et oa 

Gardner M. BURCH, formerly of Madison, al YT yi . | 

Mee harecret Basten Woy Anacles: on Oct 5 ,. OC fo 
‘At home at 1084 Redondo Blvd., Los Angeles... | Fe (oo ee a? el 

Philip J. O’NEIL, Chicago, was married to Dag- | Pres Ce ae a a 

mar Elizabeth Anderson, on Oct. 21 in Grand | 8 te oe a FF Pe) 

Rapids, Mich. |. , Wm, F. “Bill” CANFIELD, | eo _— = kt | foe 

former’ manager of the Wisconsin Press associa- | eee [oe a ee it 

tion, was named Secretary of the Inland Daily | St —. =— ee 

Pip association atthe, Goth annual convention | xe ety - = > > Fe 

of that association in Chicago... Dr. Claud get abe ee = ff a4 

eo GRoEieaindedy. Ge pinctonete be ._ * a | Pas | oe Se 

come associated with the Jackson clinic in the i oe — = — lL [an | Pay 

department of internal medicine and allergy. He ee oS j [ 

served his internship at St. Joseph’s hospital, eae oe mo = ae 

Kansas City, and was in pjivate practice at a. Soe CI 5 . 

Princeton for five years . . . Lt. Lynn E. ELD- ST Se ou 

RIDGE, USNR, Washington, and Alzora Hale, Bas -g 

of Franklin, Mass., were married Nov. 11, Lt. 
a Pong : 

Fldridge has been stationed in the Canal Zone a eee ie ik 

and is now attached to the Naval Air Station at De : — iA 

Tacksonville, Fla., where they will make their | fs 

home. . . George A. SOLSRUD, Madison, has 
i ~ 

opened jaw offices in the Insurance Bldg, 119 : _ “= 

: Monona Ave. He had been associated with Hill, SR oe d 

Beckwith & Harrington since his graduation from ‘ , ASS 

Jaw school in 1934. : Fi ama’: aS ee : 

Dr. Ide P. TROTTER has been appointed di- EAE —. 

rector of agricultural extension for the state of | wort 

Texas. He has been the head of the agronomy L 
department in the Agricultural and ‘Mechanical 

‘ollege of Texas since 1936. 

1934 w Florence Kuhn, ’35, left, and a fellow librarian 

Le. Robert W. BRUINS, Racine, was married TO RON SEE ea en cle Madison 

Oct 19°to Annabel Varble, S. Ft. Mitchell, Ky. At home in Norfolk, Va. : 

Oct. 19 to Annabel Varble, TeNRY and. Eileen SON, Madison, has! an article Se ee eee Da ce maa 
Nel eee of Madison, were marsied on Oct. War” in the November issue of Tomorrow mag- SR eee eee ance 

OeNeisign Henry is attending Harvard University, azine... Mr. and Mrs. Arch F. Doughe Ee re gr asco Onc cure 

26, Ensign eae, eee ridge, ‘Mass... -, (Edyth BAUGH), Manitowoc, announce ougherty, the Oslikosh State, Teachers college,_has resigned 

and they, TENS. Milwaukee, won_an award of Of a son, on September 16 .”. . Lt. (j.8 eer ei era ae tamer at poston seit ie 

David Pills sculpture ““Mother and Child’’, which A. RR GRIN SOM ee Mouitain MiG? aired “Pee Oe oe ee 

$25, for his, sculprars rth annual Wisconsin Salon Margaret King, Washington, D. C., on Sept ee oe oe emen e ee 

he exhibited 19 ‘ike Memorial Union in Novem- Lt. Brynelson ‘is in chemical Msc, OR oe Ge Doman enemies actic Gon tue, stupalbon 

of Art, held in tO. EMMERT, La Crosse, is an Pascagoula, Miss. . . . Janet PATRENAU IGE oe ee 
er idan Red ‘Cross field director assigned. t¢ John March-Penney, Il, were married Oct. 14 in 194] 
America® Tndia He has his own mobile field Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. At home at 124 Pel- Bie te eee OW 

ace tas Beth amy uk a wu eS? MEN Sey, WUMtns. a ini’ Bnei PORTER: 9. Madhon, minoance te Biya 
built-in storage compartments, loud-speaker in- Los Angeles, were meats gud Babee pe a son, on eet eee COTTER. i a 

Guilations and other devices, he is able to take ovich is with the USNR stationed id’ Los Angeles ‘808,, and Duane K. Sandberg, Milwaukee, ae 

fiiotiice to the field whenever and wherever GI. «|. John H. HAMBURG is assistant superin- maricd Noy 4 At home a Milvaukes Bess 

needs require. Mr. Emmert had practiced law tendent of the Edgerton public schools Sandberg was a receptionist in the Gisholt Co. 

for five years in Antigo before going overseas with Evelyn KALLAL, Berwyn. Il., was irda on. OHICe (=. -ktlowinyG. SUNDERMANN, Cedas- 

the Red Cross... John F. and Faith (HART- Oct. 28, to Lt. Norman D. Has matried of Burg, ‘was married to Betty Anne Davis, New 

the Red cross aid Lohounce the birth of a son, Me. Mrs. Palmer was a senior bio-chemist in the Rochelle, Ni Yi, on, Qct. 14. He peer ie 
TE.) HAW awistowns ‘Mont. ‘They are resid: Cook County, Hospital, Chicago. At home in {siting at the United Stites aval’ academy: and 
ing in Midland, Cali where, Mr. Havard is now Modesto, Calif. is now serving overseas . .. Dr. John B. FIELD: 

oe mupizer of EU S_ Gypsum Co., Midland 1998 ee fom of Brooklyn, N.Y. was married to ist 
ae : : eae gp Sn hes a eae IO . Sylvia Mandelbaum, Truax Field, on Nov. 

iad lisbeth Wen OF Ral es secioned ence) MOREMAN, Medison, recently ie, ste uate CAME eb aay te a instructor 
18. Mr, Crichton, is a Yeoman, 1 clase stationed signed ‘her position ag instructor ‘in Enelish and faculty of the Giney ch Rat ae 
wood Ave. Apt. B, Takoma Park, Md. oe Be Ce State Teachers College, and raine HERSCH and one mo wok Lor- 

1935 WE nee ig Sn THOMAS, Grete oe ue. Re Bilyaukee, were Muened “cn 

sm oeisl i) aeen een pee eee te ilwaukee, is an American Red Cross recreati a Oe 

Harold EF. CRANEY, Madison, has opened j : ss recreation her duties as direct ; 
ee , bas opened 2 worker at Schick General Hospital, Clinton, Towa. school. “Mr. Acuour is sateaeine Meer. 

Madison and had also been in charge of inspec 1939 . e They will make their home at 1114 N. sth St., 

tion and enforcement of the State Beverage Tax : : s+ + © © « « W Montoe, La... . Carolyn SMITH, Sheboygan, 

Division. Louise SOLVERSON, Madison, was martied to 9d Burgess P, Hudson, Chicago, were need 
Vincent F. McLarney, Jx., on Oct. 21. ‘They will Nov. 11,,Mrs. Hudson had been Se caardee ae 

1986 2. eee ee ee Womtke their home at 1431 Morrison St., Madison United Air Lines. At home at 6610 Kimbark 
Ost Cab Ronni ee a Dome MADIGAN Maino, saul Set Ar Ave., Chicago... N. Deane WOODY, Madison 
UAE At) ae the parents clue cons Nom’ euried Oce ot Tong Island. 'N. Y.. were 2nd Dorothy Taylor were married Nov. 18. Mr. 

Soe Aa Oe Peer Gil daieker © Gone Gar Ce nigs Gece aL kina eerie cea epee by, the Madson Silo Co 
NE eee eee SUROESNA = Goth omer ae Hore of the Markham Enterprises Ruth WHEARY, Racine, and Lt. Louis S. Ritter, 

Corp. in Union, N. J. They are now living at 18 J. Bee ReCee a Homcon sd Medeor oe Jr, were married on Nov. 15 at Ft. Benning, 
Dee aul Rd., Summit, N. J... . Inving M. were married Coot med Siete of paca Caan wl reside temporarily at the Officer’s 

LIKA. is on duty with the U. S. Maritime at the Memorial Union fis enbloved Sessa 
Service, ‘Safety Seamanship Division, Sheepshead © SCHOBTZ, formerly BON enone een GAD 

Bee BEpOR IN Tor Be i eee eee Ragland ehee he See eee ees oa 
SON ee a ee supervising the preparation js serving as a hospital social worker. Before T/Sgt. and Mrs. Byron B. Burch, (Mary O’- 

ef Tunchies ab tiie UW nutiery Sigel te Sete ReerRenG: Gs appoiniAeae sche menerseperclnaiic eee ean announce the’ birth of a 

Biliary DALEY Milvcaulcce: oe pu arable oy 7 s0csal raikees ats Sttte Hospigl top Minne. <n Onc ate a eee aad Mr Cee 

tga the AUN annual Wconta Son of Ast, asc, Howards. 1, « batbblare OLSON, ladon! anomie‘ ay fa davehin 
= adison, 1S istii it = eee us » announce i * 

vie ce iieeaMtiCriome sits Meaw™ind i'tthatant aiienen ie SS ahaa OMNI Oras 
> z a niversity: . . . ii si a arrie ict. 24 to Pfc. S 5 

O.,,08 Jan. 1, 1944 in Columbus, 0. Set Althen, finger, (htiry ten ISG), Manaounce. the Dee Sery ‘has ‘been ‘employed in Uiiwarueniare 
fe ae a son on 3 i ; Feals es = 

ee ee 
ia Ggduate of Ohio State university and 2 Phi we announce the birth of a son, 0° Capt Tie oe oe cane fo EVES AE Sere and 
ee ee larence D. JAYNE re- Mrs. Otto E. MUELLER (Charlotte FITZGERALD, Bugtias at Kansas State College - - . Jerry M. 

fe ee eos ee es ee eo ee 
Boe college oo Meets oe ee eg we Bors UElEING, “item, Staking graduate, work 

3 s oe aie and teaching in the clothi i 

VO97 at ERCUSON Jape s00 Cot een and eile checusteye She had hearts esleuee 

eee and pee eine Le Ses Madison, pa nop Gaicaianlctac an Chicago export uth BRIS: Bonn a fe in Madison . ... Alice SAN- 

Jane (a daughter on Oct. 19. Mr. SEE, Madis h ‘th th : os , Madison, and Sgt. Charles L. G: Old- 

Stick is a pharmacist’s mate third class in the : Dress) eas eee ten ea i ones 
: ee boa ak heme bs h “on |, Mo., were married Nov. 4. Mrs. Grove is 

Bay es eyelne SMITETS Milwaukee seu st Y alth, bureau of vital statistics, on the staff of the Madison Visiting Nu 

fed ta Ui Aueelo B: Cons USNC ca Bow 4 bes resigned and is now with the economics At hom on Visiting Nurses Assn. 

: i R ge search department’ of hth e at 1526 Chandler St. . . . Ni Cc 

= partment of the University . .- G. TRUMP, Polo, Til., is an. American “Red Cross



staff assistant in Australia. She had previously ‘Lt. (j.8.). Donald K. PETERSON, Green Bay, 
been an instructor at, Oak Park River Township ne a were married Noy, 4¢ At home, in Bensacola, Fl 

‘igh School, Oak Park, Ill. . . . Mrs. Calvin E. is sin m: Har! % =. . ._. Dionysia (E, and James C. HALL (Aimee Jo Kaumheimer) is attending | py 39° has been elected president | LACE, both of Milwaukee, were married Oct. 19. 
Wayne University Law School, Detroit. She was » "39, P: Mr. Wallace is a seaman’ second class in’ the 
married last July 8 . ... Fern SCHROEDER, of the All States Club at Pearl Har- navy o- -; Marlyn E. CLARK, Appleton, who 
ford ue ee quarsce o Oct. 24 & An- bor, in the civilian housing area en nalcd from fe engineering gut in oF 
thony L. Kocsis. At home at Panuco 82, te 355 . . . tober, has accepted a position in the division o 

Medco Gayo = Te Adhar [22 ABMS: She: which. is comprised of some 10,000 |° {inbcr mechanics at the Forest Products Labora- 
boygan,, married jeanne Kasson on: Oct. 6. At navy war workers. : tory, Madison’... Marion E. TRACHTE, Mani- 
home at Miami Beach, Fla... . Dr..and Mrs. |* Kelley has. been. a. maintenance towoc city health nurse for the past two years, 

Lloyd F. Jenk,° (Catherine ODEHNAL), lowa welder there for 16 months, during has resigned to accept the position of nurse in 
City, Ia., announce the birth of a daughter; on : * - ft Washington county. She will be stationed at 

Nov. 2... Charlotte DAHL, Viroqua, has been which he built for himself the rep- West Bend . . . Kathryn THOMPSON, Madison, 
eecled a eee a the. program of utation: of being a loyal Badger. He and Lt. oe) ae JONES. Dedgevile, 
international! tudies at Columbia university; New were married Nov. 15. Lt. Jones is stationed at 
York City... Pvt. Russell F. JOHANNES, ee charter neat pee Sule Camp Carson? Colo... ~ Lucille DOCTER, 
Wautoma, and Patricia Greene, Eagle River, were oO isconsin Club and later an officer Green Bay and Lt. Stanley E. GILBERTSON, 
married Nov. 7... Esther SPROUL, Madison, of that club. Black River Falls, were matried on Oct. 13. At 
married Pfc. Norris Erickson, Truax field, on = home in Colorado Springs, Colo. . . . (Irma 
Nov. 4. At home at 311 N. Henry St., Madison. Abe A cons flue consists of Jean RIDGWAY, formerly of Madison, was mar- 
Mrs. Erickson is employed at the AAF Regional representatives of the 32 existing Dial oat One oa Wa cies Gob) oulcliehansers haa 
hospital at’ Truax field. y State organizations and serves on ison.. At home at 2773. Western ee Or- 

involvi i leans, La. . . . Cpl. Raymond H. FI MA, 
1909 ee ee W Pee ee BS oI AS 2G ancien se mariedon me Mary cba 

Helen PATLOW, formerly of Milwaukee, is ee Cpl. Fennema is’ stationed at the. San+Antonio 
employed as a research engineer with the Ameri- Cadet Center, San Antonio, Tex. .-. .. Alice 
can Gas Assn.,, Cleveland. She was a witness to BUSOLD, Milwaukee, was, inatried fo Lt Rich 
the fire that devastated a half square mile in - o ‘ ‘ q are = ee nay onroe, on Oct. 

Cleveland in October. . , Margaret. Wemple, Lt, Kerschensteiner is, serving with the marines 55° Mrs. “Schoonover is a ‘Senior in the Law 
Cleveland, and Ensign Donald L. LYNCH, West 2 eS@S 0-7 GnG Oi Od ho and Doris school... Lyle A. TIMM, Milwaukee, is an 
Allis, wete married Sept. 23... . Marjorie E. (DEAN) KEELEY, Jr, Eox Poiat Peery assistant in chemical engineering at the ‘univer. 
HUBER, Racine, is a newly appointed graduate JONG ddioon 1g paying her way through med. sity... Patricia CRAVEN, Milwaukee, and Carl 
assistant’ in the UW chemistry department... ital school at the Umwversity by heading an all D-, GUTSCHE, Ia Grange, Ill., are newly ap- 
George KITZES, New York, is working for i) S00) at sp TN TRIONE "39, Virginia Pointed assistants in the chemistry department 
White Laboratories, Inc., Newark, N: J., where, $GuNSON, “46. Marjorie JOHNSON. ‘45, .and-,-- Harold F. DEUTSCH, Ph. D. in. physi- 
a5 _biochemist-bacteriologist, ‘he. is in. charge. of Phyllis PINKERTON, "45 are also members of ological chemistry js doing. research at UW, for 
the puccobialogicas and bacteriological section the swing band which plays at the Madison the Committee on Medical Research of the Office 
.- - Opal Churchill, Dell, Wis. and Ensign YOch Surin niche, > of Scientific Research and Development . . . Emily 
Howard L. NESTINGEN, Westby, were married y ; BERCKMANN, .home economic journalism grad- 
Oct." 28. Ensign Nestingen thas “Served overseas uate, has accepted a position as associate editor 
with the naval medical corps for two years. He 1944 . . . . « « ~ » + + W_ on EVERYWOMAN’S MAGAZINE, New York 
will be stationed at Columbus, O. ...- Lt. and Shirley Engdahl and Lt. Harry L. LAURITSEN, City . . .. Alfred SESSLER, Milwaukee, won a 
Mrs. Mark Hoard KERSCHENSTEINER, Ft. At- both of Kenosha, were martied in Nov. at Camp $25 prize in the 11th annual Wisconsin Salon of 
kinson, announce the birth of a son, on Oct. 29. Bowie, Texas . . . Jone MITCHELL, Suring, and Art, held in the Memorial Union, in November. 
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Alumni appreciate the news of the university and 

their friends which they learn through the monthly 

WISCONSIN ALUMNUS, through Coach Stuhl- 
dreher's FOOTBALL LETTERS, and. through the 

Alumni appreciate being allowed to help the 
university through the organized medium of the 

: Wisconsin Alumni Association. 
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Wisconsin Chemists 
Since the annual $1,000 Ameri- 

can Chemical Society award was 
first established thirteen years 
ago, the winner has been a Wis- 
consin man four different times. 

This year Prof. A. C. COPE of ° 
Columbia University, Wisconsin ' é : 
Ph.D. recipient in ’32, received oN ae 7 

the award. 4 S ts Fe 
Previous recipients were Dr. a < vos 7. Ce. : 

C. F. KOELSCH, Ph.D. ’28, in i 7 a ? ~— | 
1934, Dr. K. A. FOLKERS, Ph.D. | a — 4 
”31, in 1941, and Dr. J. L. ON- a , ee _ % 

CLEY, Ph.D. ’33, in 1942. he | - 4 
Wisconsin leads other schools 2 5 sa. y 4. i 

with having recipients of four L | fie rif fe YM 

of the thirteen awards, Califor- a . 1. — eee Yo!” — 4 

_ nia Institute of Technology com- . sarees = +; Zo _ 4 

ing second with three recipi- — - jf -— 
ents, and California and Harvard : Je 
each having two recipients. Yd meeltC A es ay 

Brown and MIT each claim one : ey Fy ee lL 

EES ’ - AS a 

Martha SAMAL, Hillsboro, married Pvt. Har- | Wg Fs fy) “G4 mm Off 
old Sanborn, Manhattan, Kans. on Oct..16. Mrs. ‘ | Pro ae hCULfll 
Sanborn is employed in Madison... Flora Jeaa Z =) : , = 6—f 
PEANKU, and Le, John H. HOLM, both of Mad Di i 
ison, were married on Nov. 6. At home at 126 re fe) Fe 

N. LeClaire Ave., Chicago. Lt. Holm is a med- a a= Uhl 
ical administration officer in the army . . . Carolyn A — 
CAMBLIN, Prairie du Chien, married Lt. Ken 2 — ll 
neth W. Gores, on Nov. 6. At home in Miami | al _-— 
Beach, Fla. . . . Lt. Edward A. WISNEFSKI, it On _— 
Waukesha, married Betty Bristow of Crock-tt, ae O a hm 
Calif. on’ Oct. 14, Lt.. Wisnefski is attendin’ “ (9) . fs 
mine-warfare school in Virginia... Gertrude a i (@) = 
LARSON and $/Sgt. Gerhart A. ROSELER, both = 2 [le i a 
of Madison, were married on Noy, 6. Mrs. ” Si S SE 
Roseler is employed with Goodyear Aircraft Curp. = if 
in Phoenix and S$/Sgt. Roseler reports to Grenier aN la 

Field, Manchester, N. H. . . . Patricia D. sy : ya 
GOODSITT, Milwaukee, and Pvt. Ben K. PARK, ti ee 
Lakewood, were married Nov. 17. Pvt. Park is 
stationed at Los Angeles and Mrs. Park is at- 
aie ees State Teachers College . . - x 

Mary WOLF, Mazomanie and S/Sgt. Jerome L. ° 

BEEY Guarneri in back of this sea iedy is stationed in Norfolk, Va. . . . Betty eee 
WUNDROW, Madison, was married to T/Set. 
cron He eran ore. Ww. Wary Tov 
18. Mrs. apman has been employe yy the : = : ‘ 

fist National ‘Bank. At home in Madison; In its 20 years, the Wisconsin Alumni Research Foun- 

1946 Ww dati usar at erie atts ation has conducted thousands and thousan: 
Norma TRIELOFF, Ft. Atkinson, was married thousands of tests. 

Oct. 1,40 Corp. Harold I. Attaway, Temple, ee: Teste + i: if 
ears jeanor » an “ugene Jj. = 

PEL, both of Milwaukee, were married Oct. 15. © assure the uniform potency of food and 
x Bore een art Dr., Beneate ae = 

ferrilyn » Madison, was marri te - a - aren STE OGIEY” Je USNR of Day. pharmaceutical products bearing the Foundation Seal. 
ton, O., on Oct. 15. Eto LEMANSKI. 

jadison, was marrie fo Pvt. John S im on : - 

Ger oon, They care earoute to California where Tests to assure the therapeutic and prophylactic values 
Pvt. Mehm is stationed . . . Jean HORLAMUS, 
Pn ee air Ge home cat Eline, of these products. Today the results of th d anitowoc, on Nov. . At home at Elmira, . su. 
N.Y... Edward C. VALLUS, Madison, mar. P y SUS OL EUae ests stan 
tied Lotraine Erickson, Sun Praitie, on Nov. 4. in the Foundation Lib 

ce allis is employes the lercules Pow rere eos ye ene ne in the Foundation Library as your guarantee of the 

fon, and te Melvin Le SCHUWENER, id un, ni . ° ,_ ‘44, ¢ 2 Sa eet ey nee or ar sche! value of any product bearing the Foundation Seal. 
weiler is stationed at Ft. Benning, Ga. . |. Rex 
Q; GRAY, S.C 3/c, USN, formerly of Dodge- ea 
ville, married Marie Hess, Reading Pa. on Nov. 
9. Mrs. Gray is 2 member of the WAVES. Both end for this FREE NUTRITION CHART 
are stationed at Portsmourth, a. It will aid you in guardin ehay. g your family’s health 
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"Ths dearest i ead gach month by WISCONSIN ALUMNI esearch FOUNDATION. 
ore 5 men an omet 1 co ‘ ‘ = = 

have attended the University of Wisconsin. Se \, |MADISON 6, WISCONSIN 
Our readers now include alumni in uni- ae oer \ : 
form wi it ee ih > one = 

world, na ate scationed sie suspen oe ge a el, my Please send me FREE your Nutrition Check-up Chart. 
clippings from newspapers regarding the i GEESE 1 
activities of Wisconsin alumni are greatly (se OD | 
appreciated. Ic is important that cme é Sang ye Name 
of address be sent to us promptly in que i) —— i) 
to prevent delay in the delivery of your Cie Address. 
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